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kl KNOWN DEAD;
IDO HURT IN STORMS

«  parts of NORTH TEXAS AND
S O U T H W E S T E R N  OKLAHOMA.

ppeals are  m a d e  f o r  a id

„ly One store Left in Town of Lu- 
gert and Several Other Place» Are 

Reported Destroyed.

Oklahoma City, OWa., April 29.—Ap- 
rotimately forty-one live* are known 
o have been sacrificed to the storm 
nga »rath Saturday afternoon when 
tornado of unusual magnitude swept 
rough Northern Texas and the State 

f Oklahoma. Several others are rb- 
rted dead, but this can not be con- 

rmed. The injured list will exceed 
0«. Fully twenty towns suffered. The 
roperty loss can not be estimated.
Up to an early hour Sunday night

0 word had come from the towns of 
Morado, Warren, Martha and Blair, 
II four of which Saturday were re- 
-rted to have suffered severely.
1 was not known Saturday night that 
i towns of Butler, Foss, korn. Senil-

el. Colony and Hinton had been vis
ed. News to this effect was received 
-m Arapahoe early Sunday afternoon, 
elief parties were sent out from Arap- 
oe In automobiles and report that 
e towns of Butler and Foss were 

Wally wiped out.
The heavy wind was accompnied by 
terrific downpour of rain and in 
ny insta hops hail. The fall of rain 
ounted to one to five inches. As a 
ult, all of the smaller streams in 

estern Oklahoma are on a rampage, 
e Rock Island bridge over the Ci- 
rron River, thirty miles south of 
id, was washed out.
A farmer's family of four, living 
eit of Hobart, names unknown, are 
id to have been killed. High water 
vents rescue parties from visiting 
t part of the contry.

All rural telephones lines are down.
I of Central Oklahoma seemed de- 
-rallaed and It will be several days 
fore anything like an accurate ee- 
•te of the property loss or list of 
.dead and Injured can ha ste pped, 

A call for aid was sent out by town 
iclals of Lugert, who say there are 
enty-eight destitute families there 
d that the town was completely 
ept away—only one building left 
tiding

ARSHIPS START FOR MEXICO.

f#rd Sails from San Francisco to 
Give Aid to Americans.

San Francisco, Cal.: The transport
ford, under orders to sail as a re 
f ship for Americans in distress or. 
west coast of Mexico, received sup 

mentary orders to said at 9 o'clock 
nday night. She carried forty en 
ted men as a guard.
lit is understood that the Buford will 

in at San Diego for a convoy. A1 
ugh no official confirmation of thU 
Id be obtained. It la supported by 
ispatch from San IJlego stating thai 

o of the torpedo boat destroyers Id 
rt there had sailed under se&lec. 
ers.

obert T. Bain will be navigating 
icer under command of Quartermas
• apt. Frank D. Ely. Capt. Herbert 
ress of the First Cavalry commandi 
guard of forty enlisted men. The

P wil] carry a surgeon and a com 
te hospital equipment.

Vital Statistics for March.
uatin, Texas: According to the

S'strar of vital statistics for March 
»  that the total number of births 
re 1,382, a decrease of 878 from 

wonth. in the same month las! 
r 4.9:,u. There were fifty sets of

tDSn,n„,KeCrea8<! ° f tWO 8eU fr°®
., “ th' and an increase of five
• ear The total number of deaths

»  L  March Was 2'S04- In
months last year 2,592, an In 

se o 212. in the preceding month

ded ° f 491' Meningitis
J 'he list of deaths with 161

»«»ton Caustway Ntarly Finish«!.

Texa* : Galveston Coun- 
*2 000 causeway is practically a 

Pleted structure. While there Is

work am° Unt 0f Work ,0 be lone- 
tie* knfah.tad U connn*0 to the sc 
inethL hre® "team rallroada In 

Shane a ° adbed"  and aPPr<>aches
•hape. and to the winding up of
V i t v T '  the part Of the county
contre dt ° r ,he orlg,nal cause- 
t|p_.. ct' The county roadway It 
hilly ready for vehicle transpor-

l,in8 of Dynamite Caus»a Rain.

t nhTei a, By •Alcectlon of C. W. 
e firb̂ U, 3 000 pounda of dynamite 

ed to produce rain, which was

T 2 „ l ! ^ ed' The flrln* began
Ined Kh>Ck ***• afternoon and
nnlng of°»K thre# houra' A t th* Ing of th* experiment the weath-

fr ' aJ" a“ d warm. w"n  a «risk 
e *°utheaat. At the cloaa
«  “ ring the wind had fallen slight-
:3tt ®loud# were gathering,
by haljr "k ,bow*d accompa-

NO. 14.

OROZCO PLANNING 
MARCH ON CAPITAL

IF VICTORIOUS NEAR ESCALON, 
W ILL  PROCEED.

CITY IS HEAVILY GUARDED
American Colony la Divided, Disagree

ment Existing Between Ambas
sador and Consul General.

City of Mexico, April 27.— It Is be
lieved that the impending battle near 
fiscaloq between the rebels and the 
Federals will be decisive. If  victo
rious. Orozco will then march to the 
City of Mexico from the north and 
Zapata, who is now less than fifty 
miles away, will close in from the 
south. In the even of a vacancy it 
Is understood that De la Barra will be 
made Provisional President until an 
election Is held.

There Is no excitement here to speak 
of, except there is an undercurrent pf 
bad feeling and the Americans are 
armed. The city is heavily policed 
and all fine residences are guarded by 
special officers and squads o f police. 
The principal boulevards are patroled 
all night by detachments of mounted 
officers to prevent mob demonstra
tions or attacks on foreigners.

The general opinion is that in case 
» f  a crisis the officials could not con
trol the soldiers, police or people, and 
that great destruction of property 
might occur, as well as heavy loss of 
life among foreigners.

Americans are prepared for the 
worst and will concentrate for de
fense at residences surrounding the 
American embassy, where arms, am
munition and food have been stored 
to withstand a seige. There is also 
an artesian well in the compound, so 
that the water supply could not be 
cut off there.

The American colony Is divided and 
there is some squabbling among mem
bers. Amabssador Wilson and the 
Consul General are also said to be 
on bad terms and each has his fol
lowing among the Americans.

DEMAND OROZCO’B tURRENCER.

" ■ O R E  L I F E B O A T S ! "  ;

SAYS CART. WOUDN’T  HELP
Engineer of Californian Makes Ac

cusations Aginst His Commander.

Preliminary to Beginning General At
tack on Position of Rebele.

El Paso, Texas: Demand for the im
mediate and unconditional surrender 
of the rebels under, Orozco has been 
made by Gen. Victoriano Hobarta. com
manding the Federal forces. In the 
field.

This is preliminary to the beginning 
of a general attack of the rebel pos
ition, according to the telegraphic ad
vice received by Enrique C. Llórente, 
Mexican Consul in El Paso.

Oen. Huerta has mailed Consul Llo
rante a copy of the proclamation, 
which he has Issued from his Tor
reón headquarters, and copies of which 
have been sent by couriers to the rebel 
campel in the vicinity of Jitninez.

This proclamation calls upon the 
rebels to lay down their arms at once 
upon condition of being treated as 
traitors and summarily executed when 
taken prisoners of war. Those who 
take advantage of the proclaimed order 
will be pardoned upon condition that 
they do not take up arms against 
• he Government again. For all who 
do not. death by the firing squad route 
's promised.

Washington: Brilliantly lighted, the 
Titanic dashed full-speed ahead to her 
destruction, according to Ernest Gill, 
a donkey engineer on the steamship 
Californian, who testified before the 
Senate Committee investigating the 
disaster. He said Capt. Stanley Lord 
of the Californian refused later to 
go to the Titanic's aid, the rockets 
from which could be plainly seen. This 
Capt. Ix>rd denied, but both he and 
his wireless operator acknowledged 
to having seen rockets. Their ship, 
they said, was fast in the Ice.

Gill submitted an affidavit to the 
committee and when sworn and put on 
the stand, stuck to his charge agaiust 
the captain of the Californian. Se in
dignant did be become, said Gill, that 
he endeavored te recruit a committee 
of protest from among the crew.

Capt. I-ord entered a sweeping de
nial of Gill's accusations, and read 
from the Californian's log to support 
his contention. Cecil Evans, the Cali
fornian's wireless operator, told of hav- 

i lng warned the Titanic only a brief 
| time before the great vessel crashed 
into the berg that the sea was crowd
ed with ice. The Titanic's operators, 
he said, at the time were working 
with the wireless station at Cape Race 
and they told him to "shut up" and 
keep out. With half an hour the pride 
of the sea was crumpled and sinkiDg.

OLYMPIC ABANDONED VOYAGE.

Seamen Desert When Non-union Fire
men Are Employed on Vessel.

TRAIN IS BLOWN FROM TRACK.

Twenty-Nine People Hurt In Nebraska 
Thursday by Shorm.

Omaha, Neb.: Twenty-nine people
were Injured, one of them, James Da
vis. perhaps fatally, when a windstorm 
struck a Union Pacific passenger train 
a mile west of North Toup, Neb., late 
Thursday afternoon. The entire train, 
the entire train, the engine excepted, 
was blown from the track and ail the 
cars were overturned. A mile of tele
graph line was brown down, cutting 
off direct communication with larger 
outside cities for several hours.

The train, composed of a combina
tion mall, baggage and express car, and 
two day coaches, was running at a 
moderate rate when the gale struck 
It. As soon as Engineer O'Brien real
ized what had happened he ran his en
gine to Ord and returned with a car. 
In which the Injured were taken to 
Ord.

Hail and rain followed the gale and 
caused much suffering among the In
jured before they could be moved to 
town.

Earlier in the afternoon a tornado 
In Furness County demolished three 
farm houses near Cambridge and se
riously injured Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harris!) and Miss Kate Kelley.

Flares Battle on Pacifle Coaat.
Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico, via El 

Paso, Texas: The fiercest battle of
the revolution on the west coast was 
fought tha paat few days at Teplc, 
where 2,000 rebela, styling themselves 
Zapatistas, engaged In a determined 
effort to take the town. There was 
heavy loes of life when the big Tepic 
Cathedral, crowded with refugees, was 
rased. The State House was torn 
down and the residences of a number 
o f the wealthiest cltlians were looted 
and'demolished. ^

Southampton: The White Star Lin
er Olympic, which has been held off 
Ryde, Isle of Wight, since Wednesday 
by a strike of he firemen, Saturday 
abandoned the scheduled trip to New 
York and returned to port. Ttys course 
was made necessary by the desertion 
o f her seamen when the line attempt
ed to replace the striking firemen with 
non-union men.

One hundred and twenty-one pas
sengers were awaiting the Olympic 
at Queenstown were transferred to 
the Baltic, which left for New York.

Fourteen hundred sacks of mail 
which were to have been forwarded bv 
the Olympic were held at Queenstown 
for the Cunard Liner Lusitania, sail
ing from Liverpool for New York.

The Cunarder is likely to reach New 
York ahead of the Baltic and for this 
reason the mail will be Intrusted to 
her.

The strike has a serious aspect be- 
yon the matter of Inconvenience to 
trans-Atlantic travel, as the seamen 
having signed for the voyage have now- 
laid themselves open to the charge of 
mutiny.

Immediately after the walkout the 
White Star officials appealed to the 
authorities, with the result that the 
Olympic's entire complement of sea
men, numbering fifty-four, were ar
rested when they came ashore. The 
striking seamen were arraigned In 
police court at Portsmouth charged 
w-lth mutiny. They pleaded not guil
ty and were remanded for trial.

WOMAN KILLED; MANY 
INJURED IN TORNADO

FOURTEEN OIL DERRICKS RUINED 
NEAR PONCA CITY, OKLA.

GREAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY
Wind Mows Path About 200 Yards 

Wide and Residents Take 
ta Storm Caves.

P o n c a  C ity , Oklahoma:— One w o  
man, Mrs. Mary Crooks, was killed, 
several people were injured, none fa
tally, and a score or more buildings 
blown down by a tornado which struck 
Ponca City at 5:80 p. m. Thursday. 
Fourteen derricks 13' the oil fields 
southwest of Ponca City were demol- 
iahed.

The cyclone made Its first appear
ance about five miles southwest of 
Ponca City. It traveled rapidly, fol
lowing a northeasterly course, passed 
through the oil field, leveling the der
ricks and struck the western portion 
of the town.

The residents, warned by the aiv 
proaching clouds, sought refuge in cel
lars and storm caves. The wind 
mowed a path about 200 yards wide 
through the outer edge of the resi
dence portion of the town and passed 
on into the country, still following a 
northeasterly course. No reports of 
loss of life have been received from 
the country, but there was great dam
age to property.

DENIES DISREGARDED SIGNALS.

Amtrlean Trainmen Accusa«.

City of Mexico: The wreck o f the
Mexico Guadalajara train Friday night 
near Irapuato was credited to the 
striking American railway men by lo
cal newspapers in Guadalajara. It is 
reported that Consul McGill has filed 
a protest at this accusation with ths 
Governor of the State. Further Inves
tigation o f the wreck seems to point 
to an explosion o f the oil tank due to 
carelesaness or Ignorance on the part 
of tho Mexican employes.

Boston, Mass: The Leyland steamer 
Californian was less than twenty miles 
from the ill-fated While Star Liner 
Titanic when the latter foundered on 
the morning of April 15. Capt. l.ord 
of the Californian said that had he 
known of the Titanic's plight all the 
latter's passengers could have been 
saved."

That his ship was the steamer re
potted to have passed within five miles 
of tne sinking liner and to have dis
regarded signals for help, Capt. Lord 
denied positively. " I figure that we 
were from seventeen to nineteen miles 
distant from the Titanic that night," 
he said.

"About 10:30 that Sunday night we 
steamed into an immense ice field," 
said ('apt. Lord, "and Immediately us 
a matter of safety our engines were 
shut down to wait for daylight. With 
the engines stopped the wireless was, 
of course, not working, so we heard 
nothing of the Titanic's plight until 
the next morning.

‘Then the news came in a message 
from the Virginian. On receipt of (bis 
message we started Immediately for 
the scene of the disaster."

Capt. 1-ord explained statement cred
ited to members of his crew to th« 
effect that the Californian was within 
sight of the Titanic and failed to re
spond to her calls for assistance by 
saying: "Sailors will tell most any*
thing when they are ashore."

Children te Buy Sliver for Ship.
Oklahoma City, Okln.: An elabor

ate silver service will be the gift of 
Oklahoma school children to the new 
battleship Oklahoma. The movement 
has already been started for student« 
of public schools to contribute to th« 
silver service fund, which may be don« 
lndivldu«Uy or with receipt« from en
tertainments or contents. Complete 
outfits cost from $5.000 to $26,000. th« 
present Intention being to purchM« 
for the «hip one costing from $10,000 
to $15,000. Full credit wlU be given 
th« school children la the eng raving.

DR. NORRIS ACQUITTED 
OF PERJURY CHARGE

DEMONSTRATION IN COURT ROOM 
FOLLOWS THE VERDICT.

HYMNS SUNG BY CROWD

AMERICANS TREATED BADLY
Steamer Texas Reache* Galveetor» 

with Fleeing Party, Following 
Suffering in Republic.

Pastor Makes Speech, In Which He 
Says He Forgives Enemies 

and Starts Anew.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 25.— “Not 
guilty" was the verdict returned at 
2:25 o'clock Wednesday afternoon by 
the Jury in the case of Rev. J. Frank 
Norris, charged by indictment with 
perjury.

Following the reading of this ver- 
lict there was a remarkable demonstra
tion. Dr. Norris was not in the court 
room at the time, having gone to the 
borne of a friend to rest, but scores of 
women and other friends crowded 
about Mrs. Norris, sobs shaking their 
voices as they extended congratula
tions. Others were more demonstra
tive and gave a shrill cheer. In a mo
ment this had swelled what might be ; 
called a storm of rejoicing. Almost 
hysterical laughter, cheers, handclap- 1 
ping, the stamping of feet, all contrib- j 
uted to the noise.

As soon as she could free herself j 
from the friends about her, Mrs. Nor-1 
rig moved toward the jury box and 
attempted to thank the jurors. She 
could do little more than clasp each 
hand as she passed. Amid the sounds 
of rejoicing nothing could be heard. 
Many women and some of the men fol- 
owed her example and pressed forward 
to thank the Jurors. From the jurors 
nany went to Judge Simmons and 
praised him for his fairness as pres
iding Judge during the trial.

Finally order was restored sufficient
ly to permit of the formal discharge of 
the Jury, with the thanks of the Court. 
This done, ths demonstration was re
newed. Some one began to sing. "Old- 
Time Religion," and scores joined in 
until the swelling chorus reminded one 
of the singing at a revival meeting. 
That hymn was succeeded by “ We 
Shall Meet on That Beautiful Shore,” 
“Nearer My God to Thee;" “There's a 
Great Day Coming" and "Are You 
Ready 7"

It was at this Juncture that Dr. Nor
ris arrived at th « court room. He had 
been notified by telephone of the re
sult and had responded in great haste. 
As he came in the door he was greet
ed with the Chautauqua salute and 
cheered. After greeting Mrs. Norris 
very affectionately, he personally 
thanked the jury, while the crowd 
sang.

Dr. Norris was called on to speak 
and he finally replied with a few brief 
remarks in which he thanked his many 
friends who stood by him, his counsel 
of fifteen lawyers, and added that this 
number could have been 500 if he 
had wanted them He said for his ene
mies he had none but the kindest feel
ings and not a harsh or unkind word 
to say.

Three ballots were taken by the Jury 
—the first stood nine for acquittal and 
three for conviction, the second one 
for conviction and the last a verdict 
of not guilty was given.

1 c a CTION m a g n a t e s  p l a n  v is it

Galveston, Texas, April 24._The
murder of American citizens, the crim
inal assaulting of American women 
and the pillaging of American proper
ties in the State of Vera Cruz, Mexi
co, formed the burden of the story told 
in Galveston when the steamship Tex
as, plying between the port of Vera 
Cruz and Galveston, brought to the 
United States a party of American ref
ugees. Members of the party were so 
affected by the scenes through which 
they had passed, and from which they 
had fled to save their lives and the 
women of their families from unspeak 
able indignities, that the tale of the 
recent reign of terror through which 
they have passed was heavily laden 
with denunciation of the lladero Gov
ernment, which, they say, makes hard
ly a pretense of offering adequate pro
tection to American life or property. 
They tell of the boycott placed against 
American products of American plan
tations by Mexican merchants, and of 
the openly spoken jests of the Mexi
cans who ask. "o f what use is it to 
buy of the Americanos, since within 
a few months what is theirs will be 
ours, anyway?"

GOV. HARMONS BEGINS TOUR.

Delivers Address at Denison and Dal
las and Talks at Intervening Points.

Captain of Californian Says His Boat 
Was Not Near Titanic. Financiers Touring Country to Make 

Only Two Stops in Texas.

Dallas. Texas: Entering the Stai
via Denison Wednesday morning. Gov. 
Judson Harmon began a short whirl
wind campaign of Texas in the interest 
of bis candidacy for the Democratic 
nomination for President. Traveling 
by trolley from Denison to Dallas he 
made addresses at Sherman and Dal- 
laa and short talks at Howe, Van Al- 
styne, McKinney and Plano, and tar
ried at Melissa and Richardson long 
enough to shake hands with the as 
sembled crowds. At each of the places 
visited reasonably large audiences 
greeted him and gave cordial attention.

Gov. Harmon did not discuss Na
tional affairs in any detail. Rather, 
he recounted what had been accom
plished by the Democratic government 
of Ohio, of which he is the head, using 
this to illustrate the duties and op
portunities of the Democratic party in 
respect to National affairs.

Home,
Towl

. H e l p s
JAPANESE CITIES AS MODELS

Lecturer Declares They Are Ahead o f
Other Nations In Municipal 

Government.

That western ideas of civilization; 
-ave permeated Japan to 6uch an ex-' 
tent that it is rapidly forging ahead, 
of some of the recognized leading na- 
•ions of the world was the declara
tion made by Harvey N. Shepard oft 
Boston, former attorney general oft 
Massachusetts, in an address on "Jap
anese Municipal Governments" to the 
members of the Philadelphia City 
:lub. Mr. Shepard also declared that! 
the Japanese people were far ahead 
of Americans in solving municipal af
fairs.

‘‘In no other countries on the face 
of the earth," he said, “ are the mu
nicipal governments closer to the will 
of the people than they are In the 
Flowery Kingdom, and graft and ex
travagances such as often charged 
against the officials of cities and 
• owns In our own country are prac
tically unknown. While the munici
palities of Japan are of a more recent 
development than our own they are 
founded on a firmer basis to further 
the prosperity of the people. Patterned 
after the cities of France and Prussia 
their administration corresponds 
grea'ly to that of the municipalities ofi 
those two European countries. All 
over Japan there is a marked progress 
in municipal affairs. Public works are 
being forwarded and they are con
structing good roads and developing 
their harbors.”

Mr. Shepard spent many years la 
Japan aDd studied closely the phases 
of life in that empire. "As skilled 
workmen," he said, “ the Japanese are 
rapidly becoming proficient and are 
equal to the skilled workmen of our 
own country. There is no child labor 
in the factories, and because of this 
wages have Increased perceptibly. 
While modern and ancient civiliza
tions are contrasted sharply with each 
other in some parts of the Japanese 
Islands, they are rather a modem 
country with telegraphs, railroads and 

| other conveniences such as we in 
I America enjoy.”

GOV. COLQUITT o p e n s  c a m p a ig n  SEES ONLY THE BIG CITIES

About 4,000 People Gather at Sherman 
to Hear Speech.

Dallas. Texas: Leading traction men 
of the United States, now making a 
“swing around the circle" from New 
York to San Francisco, will arrive In 
Dallas The Dallas entertainment 
committee appointed by the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce have arranged 
a fitting reception for the party during 
the one day they stop in Dallas. Only 
two towns, Galveston and Dallas, are 
to be visited by the party. The trip 
is for the collection and disemination 
of ideas concerning the traction con- j 
ditions of the Nation. The American 
Street Railway Association and the 
American Electric Street Railway Man
ufacturers' Association are promoting 
the trip and the officers of the two 
associations are in the party.

BARK AND CREW SINK IN GALE.

Captain and Wife Among Those 
Perishing on British Vessel.

Beunos Ayres, Argentina: The Brit
ish sailing vessel Gael, just arrived, re
ports that a few days after leaving 
New York, during a furious gale, she 
witnessed the sinking of the British 
Bark Erne, also bound for Beunos 
Ayres. All the crew including Capt. 
Flckett and wife, perished. The Gael 
could not go to the rescue because 
of the gale. Three sailors were wash
ed away and perished. The ship sus
tained some damages. to the upper 
structure. The Erne was loaded with 
timber for a Buenos Ayres Ann

TEXAN FREED FROM PRISON.

J. Barton of Marlin, Together with 
Massachusetts Man, Llboratod.

El Paso, Texas: After thirty-eight
days In the unspeakable filth o f the 
penitentiary at Chihuahua, abused. In
sulted and starred, although there was 
no charge against them. U  J. Barton, 
age 85, of Marlin, Texas, and John 
Anderson, age 25, o f Boston, Maas., 
arrived here Thursday, having been 
liberated in Chihuahua through the 
efforts o United States Consul Marlon 
Letcher,

Sherman, Texas: There were tears
in the eyes of Gov. O. B. Colquitt when 
he stepped forward upon the platform 
in th* High School grounds here Sat
urday afternoon and faced the 4.000 
people assembled to hear the opening 
speech of his campaign for re-election 
to the office he now holds. He stood 
for a moment, waiting for the applause 
which has greeted his presentation, to 
subside, and then he began speaking 
slowly and with manifest emotion.

This feeling was occasioned, as he 
explained, by some of the things said 
by Col. R. E. Smith of Sherman, who 
introduced him. Col. Smith had re
ferred to Gov. Colquitt's ancestry, to 
the adversity and the struggles or his 
youthful years, to his successful sur* 
mounting of various obstacles, and fi
nally and dwelt upon and described 
a concerted campaign which, he said 
has been waged unceasingly in an ef
fort to discredit Colquitt's administra
tion.

Again during his speech, well toward 
the last, Gov. Colquitt spoke with 
trembling tone—but this time there 
was far from being a trace of tears 
He had mentioned the preceding ad 
ministration, that of Gov. Campbell 
alleging that Campbell, "by duplicity 
and insincerity" bolstered up a "bank 
rupt political hierarchy" with the 
Waters-Pterce fine of $1.3000,000, so se 
curing a low tax rate: and further, 
that Campbell had practically bank 
rupted the penitentiary system to build 
the State Railroad from Rusk to Pal 
estlne.

To Build Power Plant at Waco.

Waco, Texas: Officials of the South
ern Traction Company visiting in Wa
co verified the reports to the effect 
that work is soon to begin upon the 
construction of perhaps the South's 
biggest power and electric plant, which 
is to be built in this city. The plant 
is to be built by the Phoenix Construe- 
tlon Company at a cost of nearly $le 
000,000. It is announced that the Waco 
plant will furnish light and power to 
several towns and cities within a ra
dius of seventy-five miles of Waco. 
Some towns have contracted for powei 
and light, while others are under op 
tlon. It Is also announced officially 
that the Waco-Corslcana Dallas Inter 
urban will be furnished by currents 
from the Waco power plant.

Colquitt Rsvoivos Invitation.
Austin, Texas: Invitation to attend

the launching of the battleship Texas, 
Ihe biggest man-of-war In the new 
American Nsvy, was received at the 
Governor's offtce. Gov. Colquitt and 
his family, hla staff and his State of
ficials and friends os ho may desig
nate. are Included in the invitation 
to tho launching, which will be at 
Newport News, V«., May 18. The in
vitation was from Vico President A. 
L  Hopkins of the Newport Nows Ship 
ButMIng Company, builders ot th* hat 
tlaakip. -  — —*■

Brooklyn Minister Would Hav# Them 
Beautified as the Centers of

Our Civilization.

Dr. Hlllla of Brooklyn, while hold
ing pronounced views on the dis
graceful condition at present prevail
ing in many American cities, has 
Very optimistic views of the future.

“There is a new spirit abroad in tho 
nations of the earth.” he said. “A 
spirit of revolt against the ugliness of 
large towns is now sweeping over the 
Old World and th# New. This revolt 
has taken on the majesty of a destroy
ing wave. London and Paris. Berlin 
and Vienna are tired of the old ugli
ness.

"In Germany alone I have found 
this summer twenty volumes fresh 
from the press, with the Ink scarcely 
dry on the pages, on the new scienoe 
of town planning and city building.

"In our own country 180 cities are 
now organized and formally commit
ted to a commission for laying out 
the lines of growth for twenty year* 
to corns.

“ All of our cities of the first class 
having over 1,000.000 population, most 
of our cities of the second class, with 
100,000 population to 1,000.000, and 
more than 100 cities of the th‘ clasa 
have their organized municipal com
mission on city building.

"The time was when our civilization 
was largely rooted in the country. In 
the farm and the rural village, while 
the city was only a ganglion and 
nerve center rather than the brain.

"Now every year the pull of the 
metropolis upon the heartstrings of 
boys and girls in rural districts is a 
stronger pull. The city is the center 
of business, with manufacturing and 
financial life. The city Is the home 
of music, art and eloquence. The 
city is home of the college, the libra
ry professional schools, and for all 
these reasons It Is quite certain that 
as the city goes so will go tho ro- 
nubile." _____________

Free Shade Troos.
Fres trees will be distributed to th* 

householders of Denver by tho city oa 
municipal arbor day In April. Th* 
expense of purchasing the sapling» 
will come from the atreets and boule
vards fund, as provided In the mayor’»  
budget. It is believed that about 15.- 
000 treea. mostly maples snd elms, 
will be given away.

Last year'» distribution was a great 
success The trees were In excellent 
condition, and practically all wer* 
planted, according to tho rule« laid, 
down by the city forester. It Is esti
mated that 88 per cent, of last year’s 
crop sro thriving.—Denver Municipal 
Tacts.

Move In RlgM Direction.
Galveston. Texas, which la doing It* 

best to Improve every aspect of clvk» 
life 1» not satisfied with th* thatch*« 
but* In which tho poorer Moxlca* 
population lives. There Is a fa«H «J 
that no building should ha uncosafort- 
sble or unsightly, ov*n If It to to th* 
sections of the city which are Inhabit^ 
*d by tha 'fo re lg^  V*., -
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Borne men are doomed to be handed 

down to posterity in moving pictures. RIDS H IM SELF OF M ILLIONS
No one can say tbat tbe spring 

freshet did cot Uva up to tbe adver 
tisemanL

Sleeping porches ara resuming at
tb« old stand. They are coming back 
siowly but surely.

A Yale student deserted the forentry 
class to marry an actress, but be Isn't
yet out of tbe woods.

When a man Is as bandy aa a worn 
an In dressing tbe baby. It doesn't
apeak well for bis wife.

Nearly erery man baa discovered 
“ the prettiest girl" lb tbe world, and 
Mr. Carnegie baa no monopoly.

Wild rumors from London have It 
tbat tbe price of electrolytic copper la 
rising. Is your copper electrolytic?

An Ohio citizen, seventy-nine year« 
old. took a ride tbe other day In an 
aeroplane. Youth will have its fling

England has launched another 
dreadnaught merely to demonstrate 
bow peacefully Inclined that nation la.

Paris Is about to erect reformed 
tenements for Its poor people and thus 
become In a measure good as well aa
beautiful.

Rattlesnake oil is being exploited aa 
a cure for rbeumatlem. It will cure 
any old thing when applied by tbe 
enake itself.

Great is the recall. A Missouri man. 
when he sends wedding presents, stip
ulates tbat they shall be returned tn 
case of divorce.

Henry Phipps. Sr., has divested him
self of his Pittsburg realty holdings, 
estimated at IIO.OOO.OOO, by giving it 
to his three sons, John S.. Henry, Jr. 
and Howard Phlppls all of Nassau 
county. New York. The gift Includes 
the Pulton. Bessemer and Manufactur
ers skyscrapers, the McElveen Furni
ture company's building, the Phipps 
Model tenements on the North side, 
and other valuable parcels of property 
not so well known. There was also 
Included In the gift two farms, one In 
Ross township and another In Jeffer
son township, and the only material 
consideration named Is one dollar.

The deed Is an ordinary typewritten 
document In which no space is wasted 
with recitals other than describing the 
properties. Nothing is said about how 
the three sons are to share in the 
ownership of the property; the *10.- 
000,000 more or less of skyscrapers 
and other real estate is just given 
them in fee. Henry Phipps and his 

wife, Mrs. Annie C. Phipps, signed and acknowledged the document In New 
York city, the date in the transfer being March 12. 1912.

Less than a mouth ago Mr. Phipps gave his boys $2.000.000 worth of 
Chicago real estate, and neither the father nor the sons would comment upon 
that gift, which, according to a friend, was simply to relieve the parent of 
much work and worry. It was not because John 8.. Henry C. Jr., and Howard 
need the real estate. The elder ones. John and Henry, have mansions of 
their own ’n I*ong Island that are aa imposing as their father's in New York. 
They own enough of the I'nited States Steel corporation to enable them to 
have homes in Pittsburgh and estates in Scotland. The youngest son. How
ard. lives mostly with his father, and also has a few bonds of the Steel cor
poration tn his deposit vault.

Mr. Phipps a few years ago spent $1.000.000 building model tenements In 
New York He gave *500,000 for a Phipps Institute to treat tuberculosis In 
Philadelphia, his birthplace. He gave a similar sum to Johns Hopkins uni
versity. Baltimore. Md . for the study of Insanity.

A few of his other beneflcienries have been: $100,000 for the aid of the 
Boer families distressed by the war with England: $50.000 to Paris to fight 
tuberculosis; *100.000 to scientific research in India; *10.000 for a memorial 
to Henry Ward Beecher, and *10,000 to the educational alliance of this city.

Pasquale Orozco has been made 
generalissimo of the Mexican Insur
gent*. He Is now entitled to another 
yard of gold lace.

WAYS OF COURTING
Curious Customs Observed in 

Different Countries.

Roumania Hold« a Fair for Cupid— In
Japan. If a Lover Jilts His Sweet

heart, She Prays to Family 
God te Kill Him.

Constanta, Roumania.—They way 
of a man with a maid, Is always a 
thing worth noting, also the various 
methods of courtship which prevail in 
different parts of the world. Accord
ing to the nationality of your best girl, 
your courtship system should be or
ganized.

In Roumania once every year a 
fair of marriageable girls Is held. The 
girl with her relatives, gets into a 
wagon, which also contains her dowry 
— linen, furniture, and household

A western woman, caught smug
gling Jewels, hung herself. Women 
sre notoriously bad losers, but this Is 
going to an extreme.

The dictagraph may be a great bunt, 
er of crime, but It will never be able 
tc take tbe place of tbe blodhounds In 
“ Cnncle Tom s Cabin."

A fashion note says, "it Is well to 
have gown and flesh melt together." 
Why thus Increase our misery by in
citing thoughts of summer?

Society women, according to a Bos
ton preacher man. wear too muen 
clothes Evidently be has never seen 
a society woman In decolletta.

feme. Eames has been forbidden by 
doctors to sing for six months, but 
tbat doctor hasn't called yet on tn* 
hopeful young soprano upstair*.

"Two Maryland men ate ninety-sev
en eggs at one sitting." And here ail 
of us have been trying to figure out 
wby the price bas been so blgh.

A device bas been Invented tnat 
prevents eavesdropping on telephone 
lines, and right here Is where tbe tel
ephone begins to grow unpopular.

The N ew  Jersey legislature bas
passed a bill for a trackless trolley. 
But none appear able to cope with the 
vast problem of tbe strapless car.

A CO N SPICUO US ENGLISHM AN
In the political arena. Ireland and 

Scotland long ago achieved formost 
places It has been reserved for our 
time to see a Welshman win his way 
to the front rank. Mr. David Lloyd- 
George is the man. He Is not yet 
prime minister. He may never be
come prime minister; but he Is chan
cellor of the exchequer, and If any
thing happened to Mr. Asquith, be 
would run Sir Edward Grey a hard 
race for the premiership.

No two men are more unlike. Elr 
Edward Grey Is an aristocrat from 
Northumberland, cool, dispassionate 
In temperament a whig, by conviction 
a radical, and much more of a country 
gentleman that either. He is above 
all things a man apart, reserved; free 
both from the defects and from the 
qualities of ordinary humanity. Lloyd- 
George is just the opposite. He Is a 
democrat, o f the democracy bora and 
bred. Intensely human, full of kindly 
humor and glowing enthusiasm, hail- ~
fellow-well met with every one. He lives, breathes, and has his being in 
politics.

Of his Indomitable personal courage he has given innumerable proofs. 
He was the first to challenge tbe dictaiorsbp of Mr. Chamberlain in the house 
of commons, and to Impeach Mr. Chamberlain s policy In the heart of Mr.
Chamberlain's constituency.

As a platform speaker he is unsurpassed. In him. to a degree not com
mon among men. the magnetic quality of enthusiasm is coupled with Irre
pressible humor. Nor Is it on the platform only that he is supreme. As a 
debater in the bouse of commons bis only equal In a finished speech Is Mr. 
Asquith; and In the quick give and take of discussion in committee, he leaves 
even Mr. Asquith far behind.

He and Mr. Winston Churchill are regarded as the Castor and Pollux of
British democracy. What Cobden and Bright were at one time, and Chamber- 
lain and Dlike In later years. LUoyd-George and Winston Churchill are today. 
— Youth's Companion.

LEADER OF BAHAISM IS HER E
It has been established that "cut

ting out tbe muffler" does not aid tbe 
automobile. Now. will some scientist 
please do as much for tbe vociferous
politician?

Governor Hunt of Arizona spent a 
night In prison to se wbat the peni
tentiaries of his s*ate were like, and 
doubt ess ne win continue to be a law. 
abiding man.

An English lecturer says American
women eat much rich food because 
they have such highly emotional na
tures Perhaps that la the latest term 
•for good appetite*

An eastern scientist says that a fly 
killed now will accomplish as much 
good as killing a million In August 
If the professor will provide tbe fly 
■we will do tbe rest.

Some of the Chinese generals sre 
winning battles on behalf of tbe im
perialists. which shows tbat some gen. 
erais don't care wbat they fight for as 
long as they may fight

One of tbe Oberammergau players 
has just died at tbe age of ninety- 
three, having been a participant la 
tbe decennial play since 1830. Vaude
ville doesn t get eta all In time, aftet 
*1L

It has again been demonstrated tbat 
there may be death in a kiss; sod 
many a one bin ended in marriage. 
Where there's bliss tbere's danger, so 
It Is tbe part of wisdom to go tbrougb 
life In an attitude of self defense.

A beautiful young woman of tbe 
Austrian nobility tried to commit eul< 
clde because she was being forced In 
to a loveless marriage. Tbey ought 
to cultivate a little of tbe American 
girl’* determination to please herself 
over there.

A Boston man has been swarded a 
hero medal for rescuing a cat. Any
body who has tried to pull a fright
ened cat out of * dark hole under s 
barn will realise tbat he earned the 
reward.

A boas Effendl. known to his mil
lions of followers ua Abdul Baha. tbe 
leader of "BabaUm," is now on a visit 
to America.

Never before In recorded history 
has one of the, founders of an Oriental 
religious movement—since become 
worldwide— visited America. The per
sonality and life history of one who 
has sj>ent sixty years of his life In 
banishment Imprisonment and exile 
from his native land makes a 6tory of 
fascinating Interest, vividly Impress 
lng upon the mind of the investigator 
the fact that the days of religious 
persecution are not ended, and that 
even In this modern age a drama has 
been enacted which for human luter- 
"*t equals or surpasses Biblical his
tory

Abbas Effendl who Is known to his 
millions of followers as Abdul Baba— 
the servant of God— was born In 
Teheran. Persia. May 23. 18*4. and 1* 
now about sixty-eight. To write the 

history of Abdul Bahaa life one must first give a brief statement of what-Is 
known as the "Babist” cause. Abbas Effendi's father was born In 1817, and 
was called by the Bab 'Baha ollah." a title meaning "The Glory of God.”  He 
gave up his wealth and position to become an associate of this lowly band, 
and after the death of Bab was looked upon as their leader. In the massa
cre in 1852 he. with others, was Imprisoned, chained In a dungeon as a sus
pect, and narrowly escaped a death sentence, was banished from Persia with 
his family and a few of his faithful disciples.

FROM COW PUNCHER  T O  S E N A T E
There has been a tradition that In

termeddling from Washington never 
did a presidential candidate any good.
The people, it w as thought, wanted to 
he let alone while making their choice.
As Woodrow Wilson would say. In 
writing a confidential letter to a trust
ed friend, that tradition has been 
knocked Into a cocked hat

Anyway. Washington this year has 
become the main show, and energetic 
managers at the door urge the

Peasants In Sunday Dress.

goods—and all aet off for the fair. 
When they arrive, the girls are all 
drawn up In one line and the men In 
another, with their parents behind 
them. Then,, if a young man likes the 
look of any particular girl, he steps out 
of the line, goes up to her. and enters 
Into talk with her, while his parents 
and her parent* compare notes as to 
their possessions and circumstances 
In life. I f  all la found satisfactory, 
the couple are married then and there, 
and the bride la driven away by her 
husband to her new home.

The custom in Russia is very much 
the same. On Whitsunday afternoon, 
the girl, dressed in her best clothes. 
Is taken by her parents to the win
ter gardens In the nearest large town, 
where she meets a number of young 
men walking up and down on the look
out for wives.

The girl carries In her hand a » li
ver spoon, a piece of embroidery, or 
some other valued household posses
sion, to show that she Is a person of 
property, and tb^ .young man brings 
with him as many* roubles as he has 
been able to save. 11 the parents see 
that a young man Is attracted by a 
girl, she Is promptly handed over to 
a woman who Is a sort of marriage 
agent, and whose business It is to in
troduce the couple, and make arrange
ments about the dowry.

In Japan it Is not wise for a young 
man to neglect the maid he is court
ing When a Japanese girl has been 
slighted by her lover she avenges her
self accordingly to the following 

, quaint custom: In the dawn of the
early morning she rises, puts on a 
white robe and white clogs. Round 
her neck she hangs a small mirror 
which falls on her breast, and on her 
head she puts a metal crown with 

| three points, each point bearing a 
lighted candle.

In her left hand she carries a small 
figure of straw or rags—supposed to 
represent her unfaithful lover— and 
this she nails to one of the sacred 
trees surrounding the family shrine 

i She then prays for the death of the 
man. vowing that, if this comes to 
pass, she will put out the nails which 
are hurting the sacred tree and make 

; offerings to comfort her family god. 
Every night she comes to the shrine, 
strikes in two more nails, and makes 
the same prayer hef Idea being that 
the god, to save his tree from further 
Injury, will kill her lover.

PLEAD WITH GODS FOR RAIN

Pueblo Indians Held Snake Dane* 
Every Two Years, When Crops y 

Failed.

Washington.—A group recently con. 
pleted for the National Museum repre
sents the snaae dance of the Hopl, or 
Pueblo Indians, lu which they offer up 
a petition for rain. The group wag de
signed by W. H. Holmes and executed 
under his direction, with tbe assist
ance of Messrs. Dunbar and Hendle.v. 
This lifelike group represents Indians 
performing tbe fantastic steps and 
grotesque anttes ot a religious cere
mony. which, although appearing ec
centric and absurd to thje modern ob
server. was entered Into with sober 
and devout feelings by tbe Indians.

Tbe Indians of the principal Hopl 
Pueblos of Northeastern Arizona cele
brate In tbe month of August, at In
tervals of two years, a remarkable 
ceremony of several days' «• iratt^n, 
whose purpose Is to beseech the goda 
to grant rain for their crops. Tbe 
culmination of tbe ceremony Is an 
open-air rite In which live snakes are 
carried, and the most striking episode 
of thlg dance Is presented In this 
group, which shows a trio of snake 
priests, respectively the "carrier," the 
''suatalner,'’ and the "collector,” a 
line of priests of tbe Antelope society, 
who art as chorus, and a maid and 
matron whose office Is. along with oth
ers. to scatter sacred meal on the par
ticipants as a sacrifice to the gods.

The dance takes place In the plata 
of the village, on one side of which la 
built a bower of cottonwood branches 
in which tha keeper of the snakes sit* 
with jars containing venomous spe
cies. which he hands out from time to 
time to the carriers. The dancer* 
march In file around the plaza, each 
stamping on a small board aet In the 
ground In fron t'o f the bower as he 
passes, as a notification to the gods of 
the underworld that a ceremony Is tn 
progress.

Tbey then assume tbetr places lq 
two files, facing each other, the an
telope chorus flanking tbe brush bouse, 
where they sway and chant for a fetf 
minutes, shaking their rattles.

Tbe file of snake priests then break! 
up Into groups o f three and tbey 
dance around In a circle, receiving tCm 
snakes as they pass tbe brush bouse 
the carrier holding one or more In hit 
mouth, tbe sustalner diverting tbe at
tention of tbe snakes with a featbef 
wand, while the collector attends tq 
gathering the stray snakes.

After dancing around for a whlL 
they drop tbe snakes on tbe ground,

STOP OLD-FASHIONED WAY; TRY THE NEW

In experiments to show bow much 
faster seeds of any kind—corn, pota
toes, beana, could be planted with tbe 
use of modern seeders and planters, 
than the old way of planting by hand 
and covering with a boe, tt bas been 
demonstrated tbat two men and a 
team of horr-es, using machines, could 
do as much work as twenty men doing 
the same work by band. That Is, one 
man and his horse and a machine did 
as much work, and did It better, than 
ten men could do working along tbe 
old-fashioned lines, to say nothing of 
tbe cost of maintaining the extra nine 
men.

This ratio will apply to the use of

TOBACCO HORN-WORM

Loss of $5,000,000 Yearly 
. Crop by Many Insects.

to

Flea Beetle and Various Forms of 
Cut Worms Also Contributa Large

ly to Immense Amount of Dam
age That I* Wrought.

(By A. C. MORGAN.)
The loss due to tobacco inaecta. of 

which there are over 100 species In 
the United States, Is rarely less than 
*5,000.u00 yearly. If we consider. In 
addition to the actual less in pounds 
of tobacco, the lowering of the grade 
and consequent lowering in price of

>1 V -
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GROWS FOUR LEAF CLOVER
--------- .

Brooklyn Botanist Knocks All Novel
ty Out of Good Luck Plant 

by Grafting.

New York— After 19 years of exper
iment. Max grilling, a Brooklyn botan
ist. has developed a "good luck" 
clover plant which produces four 
leaves on every stem Instead of the 

| traditional three. The result was ob
tained by hybridization from the ox- 
alis. a species which had three leaves 

| like tbe ordinary clover of this coun
try. and and at time five.

Nature was finally trained to sys
tematically add or subtract one leaf 
until tbe desired quartet of leaves ap
pears in every plant. Tbe plant la 
taller than the ordinary clover and tbe 
leaves are banded and bave a graceful 
nolae.

Dance of Rainmakers.

to be seized by collectors. wt»l keet 
them In their bands until the com
pletion of tbe ceremony, wten tbe 
priests carry tbe snakes swirtly to thi 
country below tbe mesa on which tbs 
village stands, where they are re 
leased.

None of these people would willing- 
ly kill a snake, poisonous or harmless, 
as they are regarded as sacred and 
Imbued with some of the peculiar at 
tributes and powers of tbe gods.

, "Men and women of today have a 
right to love as they please." declares 
the counteaa of Warwick. Men and 
women have alway« had a right to 
love as they please, but not In every 
gate to act accordia

| crowds to walk right In. study the llt- 
! erature, gaze at the photographs and 

decide the matter for themselves, as 
! patriots and Intelligent men. It Is a 
i strenuous business William Brown 

McKinley, manager for President 
Taft, tells me that hi» physical train
er call» him every morning at 6:30 
o'clock, pats him tbrougb his gym
nastics, and then strikes coffee from 
his breakfast and tobacco from hia 
daily comfort*. "I had to hire him,”
Mr McKinley »aid with an apologetic ~ ~
tone In hia voice, "to train me for the strain.” A lto there are managers for 
Roosevelt, La Follotte, Cummins, Wllaon, Harmon and Underwood. Foss, 
Oaynor, and Marshall are unrepresented at the national capital so far. They 
may be. however, later on. The ancient prejudice against and the fear of 
Washington, then, bave passed away and the rhetorical and hurrying presi
dential propagandists are here, perhaps, to stay.

An old baseball catcher, Fred T. Dubois, of a team once celebrated at 
Tate. Is directing the campaign of Champ Clark. Dubois, likewise, formerly 
punched oows from Blackfoot to Choyonne and chased polygamous 
while »  marshal of the United States.

Paderewski I* Peeved.
Cape Town.— Ignace Paderewski. 

| the pianist, had some unpleasant 
things to say about South Africa be
fore his departure. Paderewski's tour 
was not a financial success.

Fear Landslides; Quit Town.
I-ethbrldge, Alberta.— Heeding th« 

warning which has been issued by the 
provincial government with regard to 
rocksltdes there, the business men of 
Frank, Alberta, are removing their 
offices and store* from the town. It 
was feared that aa soon as the frost 
left the ground there might be great 
damage to property and possible loss 
of life at Frank, unless tbe town Is 
vacated.

Boys Shoot Men.
Jersey City, N. J.— Two men are 

dying as the result of the rifle prac
tice of two Jersey City boys. Tb* vic
tims are Anthony Salplne and An
tonio 8t. Pierre

To th* Teacher,
A teacher who can arouse a feeling 

for one single good action, for on* 
single good poem, accomplishes more 
than he who fills our memory with 
rows on rows of natural objects, 
classified with name and form. Fot 
what la th* result of all these, ex
cept what we know aa well without 
them, tbat the human figure pre-emi
nently and peculiarly la made In the 
Image and Ifkenesa of God?—Goethe.

Hibernation of tobacco horn worm. 
Pupa in hibernating cell In soil at th* 
depth at which pupation usually takes 
place in the stiffer soils.

Injured tobacco, the poor quality of 
the late tobacco which has been reset 
after Insect attack, and cost of com
bating the different aperies. Most of 
tbe loss Is due to a few species of 
Insects. Of these, tbe most notable 
are the tobacco flea beetle, various 
species of cut worms, and the tobacco 
horn worms.

Cut worms occasion serious damage 
almost every year, but tbe pests that 
cause the worst yearly damage are 
the tobacco bora worms Their In
jury varies from 2 or 3 per cent. In 
years of scarcity, to 10 per cent or 
more when they are numerous. To 
this shortening of and Injury to the 
crop we must add the cost of fighting 
the tobacco worms, which varies from 
*2 to *3 per acre, when Insecticides 
are used, to *8 or *10 per acre wben 
hand picking Is relied upon

Tobnrco moths begin to emerge 
from hibernation about June 1, and 
the emergence continues until late In 
August. Within a few days after 
emergence the female moth will begin 
to de|K)slt eggs, which will hatch. In 
about four days. Into tbe horn worm 
In about three weeks this worm will 
become full grown and will enter the 
ground to pupate. The hibernating 
cell of this tobacco worm Is about 
four Inchea below the surface of the 
ground In midsummer the pupa 
spends only about three weeks In the 
cell In the soil, at tbe end of which 
time It emerges as a moth of the sec
ond generation and begins to deposit 
eggs.

All moths that emerge from hiber
nation as late bh from July 10 to 15 
may produce a second generation dur
ing that year. Moths emerging after 
July 15 will not produce a second

Tobacco Horn Worm.

generation, but the horn worms pro
duced by these moths will begin to 
enter hibernation about tb* 10th to 

| 15th of August.
I It has been the commonly accepted 
belief that the b«avy “ »bower" of 
worms In late July and August Is due 
to •  second generation of tobacco 
worms. Such, however, is not th*

nearly ever, machine employ* u 
farm work, and while th, 
having limited areas may not , 1̂ «  
find It to their advantage to u., 
chine., .till every r.nner 
make aure of that fact by e-perln*,? 
and by consultation with tie author 
ties of bis experiment station.

Of course the best way to find ont 
such things Is to try for them. jUIt 
borrow a machine for a day, push it 
for all It is worth. Then do a slmikr 
amount of work by hand, and In this 
way you can quickly satisfy yourtslt 
whether the old-fashioned way or th* 
new Is better and the conviction will 
be lasting.

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR FEED

Numerous Experiments Have Reveal« 
and Confirmed Excellent Results 

With Horses.

It Is nov a hurtful admission to le- 
knowledge that cottonseed meal can
not be fed tn large quantities. Thto 
only goes to show Its high quality u 
a feed. A man does not at one sitting 
eat a pat of butler or drink a Jug 
of molasses, or gulp a bowl of grary 
He does not pour out vinegar by the 
cruet full, or eat salt and pepper by 
tbe spoonful. These are tidbits, or. u 
tbe Frencu say e’est la sauce qul fait 
manger la poison. So cottonseed meal 
makes the dry rations of the domestlt 
horse go down, and not only dovn, 
but what Is more lmponinl, p> 
through. If farm animals In the South 
could be fed dally on a ration a mini
mum of one pound of concentrate* be
ing cottonseed meal, this land would 
be a richer and happier one, whll* 
this would be in actual amount only 
about ten er cent of the concentrated 
portion of tbe feed, Its mechanical and 
nutritive value would be at least tbit

Professor W. A. Henry, dean ol tb« 
Wisconsin Agricultural College, aid 
perhaps the greatest practical animal 
feeder In the world, under tbe heed
ing. “Cottonseed Meal for Hones,” 
quotes approvingly Gebek. a recog
nized authority on horse feeding, u 
follows: "Draft horses do well on i
ration containing two parts of cotton
seed meal." He then adds on his ova 
account; "The use of cottonseed 
meal for horses will be greatly extend1 
ed at the South if experiments reveal 
equally good results.” Numeroui ex
periments have revealed and confirmed 
these very results.

In truth cottonseed meal as a feed 
for horses has passed far beyond the 
stage of experiment. To put cotton- 

j seed meal Into the ground without 
flrat running It through the Inside of 

' an animal, seems to me to be a direct 
insult to a bountiful Providence II 

lour farmers were to take their own 
freight-free cottonseed meal, feed It 
flrat to their farm animals, snd nett 
to their farm lands—oh, what would 
come of It?

CHEAP COOP FOR FATTENING

Pen May Be Made Any Size 0e«ir«d, 
and Floor, Made of Slatu. Make«

It Sanitary.

This fattening coop can be msd« 
any »Ize desired. It has a slot front 
with the slots far enough apart to 
allow the chickens to eat and drttd

74 Applicant* Win.
Minneapolis. Minn. — Seventy-live 

candidates for barbers' certificate 
took the state examination and only 
nne applicant ‘ 'flunked."

Te  Prolong Big Debt.
Berlin.—The I'rustUn government 

ha* decided to prolong the entire |50,- 
000,000 of abort-term'4 per cent treftft 
ary ftotes payable hi July.

Severe Criticism.
Dr. Hedge and Dr. Bartol spent * 

summer together down east. One Sun- 
dny Dr. Bartol preached to a congre
gation largely composed of fishermen. 
Dr. Hedge was curious to know the ef
fect upon them, and asked one old 
salt what he thought about the preach
ing and the sermon. The reply was; 
“Well, bis Idea was absurd, and bli 
language was preposterous ”

Run-Down Farms.

I  have bought and managed several 
run-down farm*, but I have never fail
ed to make them double their product
ivity In five year», says a writer In an 
exchange. It’a all in choosing crops 
adapted to the »oil and feeding the 
land on a business basis.

Hiring Help.

Made your contract for help for the 
year? Do not hire a man without a 
written guarantee and nave trouble.

Good Coop for Fattening.

out of tbe little troughs, writes D-S 
Lawson In The Farm and JV®*“ * 
The floor Is also made of slats, wb 
makes the coop sanitary.

The little troughs are ma(1* 
lids, thus protecting the food **><* * 
ter from dirt and dust. The roof »  
sloping, to allow the water to run 
It In rainy weather. A box of F * ' 
or oyster-shell should be kept In 
coop. This I* an excellent way »  
fatten chickens.

Leader Is Needed.
I f  wheat, or corn, or oats, or F  

tatoes, or cotton are grown in 7° 
community; If there will be fru 
vegetables, or live stock, or « * * ' 
poultry to mkrket this spring and n 
summer, some of them will sell 11 
low prices If the people sleep on 
tbey have slept before. Some of 
will loae tens of dollars, other« 
dreds and others a thousand or 
unless they move to protect 
selves. All that la needed Is a 1« 
We want to hear from some pe 
In each community who will ,aM 
lead.

Make a Pretty Border.

Plan to have plenty of *owe7J*!i 
summer, but if you nr* restrict®« 
your desire determine to begin » 
dy herbaceous border. This • 
consist of hardy, early and la*® , 
Ing bulb» and perennial*. A* * ^  
border la Intended to be un<1 “ 
for yearn perhaps It »hould b# d 
spaded and wnll manured
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Not Telling All of It.
«g your Dance know your age.

ill, parity "

The mu>m take» kindly to n»ture’« laxa- 
(¡.rtleld Tea. which la mild la action

and always effective. ______

A man 1» no sooner elected to office 
hat he begins to kick because It Isn't 
note remunerative.

Ira Whitlow's Soothing Syrup (or Children
pethinr. noftetm the gunia. rerliiren Inliau.ma- 
us, ailaya pain, cures wiud colic. She a boula.

Time Flies.
When the blind woman who play, 

ho accordion saw a genial looking 
nan stop to read her placard she 
lulckened her tune In the expects- 
Ion that he was going to give her 
mme money, but be gave advice In
tend.
Said he: "Have you read that algn 

if yours lately?"
She said she bad not.
•Well," said he, “ you'd better, and 

ben have It edited. It la dated alx 
ears ago and says you have six small 
hlldren dependent upon your efforts 
iltb this Instrument lor support. Six 
sars works wonders in children, and 
bey must be pretty lusty youngsters 
y this time. Change that date to

With the World’s Workers
y REVIEW <f PROGRESS THAT IS BEING 

MADE ALONG ALL LINES ENDEAVOR

' t T 7 ,

fiathareÆ Sm iles

LABOR AND ITS JOYS "“t “ °lsaplira
Reflections Handed Down for 

Generations by the Philoso
phers and Thinkers.

GLORY FOUND IN OBSTACLES

ucmerson's Comment on the Effect of 
Opposition and tha Joy In Meet

ing a Crisis— Difficulties Real* 
ly Should Act as a 

Stimulus

Misting tha Point. 
Representative Rucker of Colorado, 

apropos of a tariff argument about 
sugar, said to a Washington corre
spondent: “Ob, well, those men don't 

my point. They mlas It at badly 
as'tbe old lady missed her aon'a.

" Mother.’ a young man said, look- 
tag up from the Bulletin, 'would you 
believe that It takes 6.000 elephants 
a year to make our piano keys and 
milliard balls?'
" '.Make our piano keys and billiard

ells!' cried the old lady. 'Well, 1 
Iways understood elephants were tn- 
elllgent creatures, but 1 never knew 
fore that they'd been trained to 
ake piano key* and billiard bails.' “

They Draw Intarwst.
“A kiss," he said after Just having 

ad one. “Is the most precious thing, 
-d yet women give them away.”
"You are mistaken,” she said. “ W * 

ever give them away, we merely la- 
esl them."—Fun.

Naturally.
“That child actor has a part which

like a glove."
“Yes—sort of kid glove.”

t h e  o l d  p l e a
He “Didn’t Know It Was Loaded.”

The coffee drinker seldom realises 
at coffee contain* the drug, caffeine, 
severe poison to the heart and 

«rves, causing many forma o f dla- 
ae. noticeably dyspepsia.
1 wag a lover of coffee and used It 

or many years, and dbl not reallxe the 
»<1 effects I was suffering from Us 
**• (Tea is Just as Injurious as cof
ee because It. too, contains caffeine, 
® same drug found in coffee.)
At first I was troubled with lndlgea- 

on 1 did not attribute the trouble 
the use of coffee, but thought It 

rose from other causes. With these 
ttaeks I had tick headache, nausea 
ni 'omltlng. Finally my stomach 
a* In such a condition I could scarce 
retain any food.
I consulted a physician; was told 
n>y troubles came from Indlgee

°n, but was not Informed what 
used the lndgestlon. I kept on with 
e coffee, and kept on with the trou- 
**■ ,00' and my caae continued to 
° . worse from year to year until It 
eloped into chronic diarrhea, nau- 

a and severe attacks o f vomiting. I 
eep nothing on my stomach and 

ame a mere shadow, reduced from 
* ,0 128 pounds.
A. specialist Informed me I  had a
m JlVereu.caM of catarrh of the 

r  h’ WhJch had * ° t  *o bad he 
nv!c J ,0,hlnK for m®' and 1 became 
"Th„ *1 days w#re numbered. 
z fn«k  Cu aDced t° ••• an »rtlcle set- 
d " h,t e *°°d  qualities o f Poatum 

explaining how coffee Injured peo- 
I concluded to give Poatum a 

ad»rh*°0n saw thagood effects—my 
d vomu. Wer*  1681 fr"iuent. nausea 
".iTan  ” ? ° nlr Cam® on •» long in
line r. 1 Wa* 800,1 a changed man,

“ 'a but ‘ h0U‘ ht 1 could stand coffee 
ubie, “  “ ?  *• 1 tried tt my old 
Postum tUr,n,?d Md 1 * t » n  turned 
this thr ' ' ould P °u Imlieve It, I 

Ough i  b8,oro I had sense
-p o U v ib  for and
II man with ° ,tU“ - 1 * “  now •  
mach T  no1“ oro headaches, sick

Cr.sk,' M lcr°“ tUm CO’  B* lU*

k.k'Tb.Pp? , . ,0f th*  famous llttlo
»Te, ^?*d t0

X T?" —  AVg?

Ths coldest bodies warm with op
position, the hardest sparkle in colli
sion.—Burke.

He that wrestles with us strength
ens our nerves and sharpens our will. 
Our antagonist Is our helper.— Burke.

Nature is upheld by antagonism. 
Passions, resistance, danger are edu
cators. We acquire the strength we 
have overcome.— Emerson.

The greater the obstacle, the more 
glory In overcoming It; and difficulties 
ire but the maids of honor to set off 
the virtue.— Moll ere.

It Is not the victory that makes the 
Joy of noble hearts, but the combat.— 
MontalemberL

The effects of opposition are won
derful. There are men who rise re
freshed on bearing of a threat—men 
to whom a crisis which intimidates 
and paralyses the majority comet 
graceful and beloved as a bride.—Em
erson.

A strenuous soul bates cheap suc
cess; it is the assailant that makes 
the vigor of the defendanL— Emerson.

It Is not ease but effort, not facility 
but difficulty that makes men. There 
is, perhaps, no station in life In which 
difficulties have not to be encountered 
and overcome before any decided 
measure of success can be achieved. 
—8. Smiles.

Opposition inflames the enthusiast, 
never converts him.— 8chlller.

Difficulties strengthen the mind as 
labor tbs body.—Seneca.

It canont be too often repeated that 
tt Is not helps but obstacles, not facil
ities but difficulties that make men.— 
W. Mathew».

Difficulties show men what they are. 
In case of any difficulty God has pitted 
you against a rough antagonist that 
yon may be a conqueror, and this can
not be without toll.— Epictetus.

What Is difficulty? Only a word in
dicating the degree of strength requi
site for accomplishing particular ob
ject«; a mere notice of the necessity 
of exertion; a bugbear to chlldrra and 
fools; only a stimulus- to asen.—Sam
uel Warren.

Difficulties are God’s errands, and 
when we are sent upon them we 
should esteem It a proof of God's con
fidence— as a compliment from him.— 
H. W. Beecher.

PREFERS SELF-RAISING MAN

He was a Princeton man and Is the 
president of two or three large manu
facturing concerns. "A fter ten years 
of experience.” he said, "In employing 
men In almost every capacity, from 
porters to skilled metal workers and 
office managers. I think I am about 
to experience a change of heart. I am 
Just on the verge of deciding that the 
self-made man Is the one for me. In
stead of the college or university 
man. Which am 1? Well. I'm both 
When I was half way through Prince
ton my father failed, and I had to fin
ish my course at my own expenae— 
tutoring and all that sort o f thing. 
After I had my degree and left the uni
versity I went to work In a factory at 
$40 a month, gave music lessons even
ings and played a church organ Sun
days In order to earn hair a living for 
my w ife and baby. That meant about 
eighteen hours’ work seven days a 
week. I keep that pace yet. In the 
course of a half doten years I be
came superintendent o f a factory and 
as such employed hundreds of men. 
Wbenerer possible I naturally gave 
preference to college or university 
men. thinking they had the equipment 
to rise with as fast as opportunities 
presented themselves, and even to 
make opportunities as I had made 
them. So they have, but they don’t 
always use them. It has taken me a 
long while to waken out of my dream. 
The man who has the push to make 
himself will make opportunities also 
I And my university men sitting 
around like a lot of hothouse flowers 
while the men with not half their ear
ly advantages are scurrying shout 
bringing In business. The self-rais
ing man for me hereafter.”

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Despite the competition of electrici
ty, the coal ga- business ot England la 
rapidly expanding.

The world’s demand for moving pic
tures now calls for the use ot nearly 
55.000 miles of films a year.

A French scientist claims to have 
devised a simple but accurate method 
of measuring the surface .of a human 
being.

The government of New Zealand Is 
replacing Its wooden telegraph polea 
and letter box posts with reinforced 
concrete ones.

Germany has the world's largest 
loom, In which felt disks for paper 
mills up to 233 feet In circumference 
can be woven.

Weather reports are sent from Gib
raltar to London dally by wireless 
telegraphy.

The Norwegian government has es
tablished at Stavanger a domestic 
science school to afford a complete 
course In housekeeping to young girls.

VAST YEARLY ECONOMIC LOSS

Dire Penalties of Twentieth Century
Civilization In ths Prevalence of 

Industrial Diseases.

The flrst national conference on In
dustrial diseases brought forth s 
statement that there are 13.400.000 
cases of sickness among artisans and 
craftsmen annually In this country, at
tributed directly to special occupa
tional hazards, and that these involve 
a total annual economic loss of nearly 
three-fourths of a billion dollars. Only 
a few new diseases have been caused 

i by the new trades that have grown 
up In the last quarter of a century, 
caisson disease being the most strik
ing of these, but. In the words of Dr. 
Thompson. “ In our complex civiliza
tion the evolution of new machinery 
and apparatus, of new varieties of 
food and drink, of new occupations 
and habits of life— In a word, of our 
new environment—has been accompa
nied by the use of new poisons In the 
mechanical arts, new strains for ths 
nerves and new stress of the mind."

Among the trades which make their 
workers most liable to lead poisoning 
are lead smelting, refining, plumbing, 
pottery and porcelain making, file cut
ting. paint making and painting, glass 
blowing and rolling, storage battery 
making, enameling, carriage and auto
mobile building, shipbuilding and 
house decoration.

Skin diseases are due to Irritants. 
Among washerwomen, housemaids, 
barkeepers and all those who use 
washing powders eczema Is prevalent 
Persons exposed to great heat, such as 
cooks and stokers, break out In erup
tions resembling prickly heat There 
le a special disease known as "bak
er's Itch.”

FEW MEN ACHIEVE SUCCESS 
W ITHOUT TH AT QUALITY.

Let the Man Who Feels He Can Do
Worthy Things Force Himaelf to 

Accomplish Them,

All men, speaking In round nun, 
hers, have capacity, but perhaps there 
is no one thing which individual men 
understand so little as their true na
tive capacity. In practice It la easy 
to find one man overestimating his 
ability while another underestimates 
his. The latter type of man is the 
most common—and his attitude may 
be neither humble nor virtuous— while 
the lormer is one of the most trying 
and often one of the most foolish ap
pearing members of society. The one 
who underestimates his capacity may 
at the same time have an exaggerated 
notion of his rights. Such a combina
tion Is more man likely to unfit him 
for finding the place where bis latent 
capacity might expand.

There are many people whom we 
are accustomed to call bright persons 
who never compel themselves to put 
a thing through. It goes without say
ing that they are otten necessitous 
people for whom others must make 
the exertions that keep them from fall
ing by the wayside. With good Dat- 
ural ability they have an exaggerated 
seif-consclousneas whlrb makes them 
constantly declare that they are awk
ward or Inefficient, but they have no 
real humility. They will tell you that 
they could do it "If." Some condition 
is always hindering them. They never 
by any circumstance master condi
tions. They bring up children who 
have no more determination than a 
poplar leaf. They are In every re
spect the absolute antithesis of Spar
tan.

Such people as these do. not gain In 
what Herbert Spencer calls Increased 
coherence of conduct. They skip all 
tangles. Gordian knots do not in
spire them to original solution. Hut 
they are often In their hearts filled 
with discontent or rage because others 
of less ability but far better dis
ciplined—discipline which has been 
rigidly self-imposed—are better off 
than they or have what they want and 
are not likely to get.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

If cockroaches reappear after you 
have once exterminated them, send 
a package of Insect powder to your 
next door neighbor.

In caae of fire In your house, retain 
your presence of mind and let your 
fire Insurance policy be the first thing 
you carry ouL

There are preparations that will kill 
the odor of tobacco smoke In your 
parlors, but as a rule, they smelL worse 
than the tobacco smoke.

Never give a house party when 
painters and decorators are at work 
tn the house.

The only sure way to keep the chil
dren from hearing you swear is to 
cut out the «wearing entirely.

Never build a spite fence. It doesn't 
deaden the sound of your neighbor's ; 
uiano in the slightest degree.

Largely a Matter of Guesswork.
Inquirer—What do you estimate to 

be the total expense of finding the 
south pole?

Information Editor—That can't be 
ascertained until the lucky discoverer 
has figured up his gross receipts from 
lectures and the sale of his books. 
You’ll have to wait a few year* for 
the complete estimates.

HE TURNED THE GAS OUT.

Spurring Him On.
A local business man has Just taken 

his son. a former football star, Into 
his office. Recently the following 
dialogue ensued:

"You don’t seem to tackle work like 
you did football, son.”

"The surroundings are different, 
father."

“ f guess that's so. Maybe It would 
help If I instructed the other clerks 
to give your college yell at regular in
tervals."

I

? V

The Main Point.
"Why Is Clara going so much with 

that young college fellow? She is the 
only one apparently who can see any
thing attractive about him."

“Oh. she thinks he Is a perfect bore, 
but his college colors are so becoming 
to her complexion, when she wears 
them at the football games.”

“ Man In Prims at Seventy.”
A man should be at the zenith of his 

powers at seventy years of age, «aid 
Dr. R. H. Kress, s noted specialist of 
Loma Linda sanitarium, at San Ber
nardino, Cal.. In the course of a lec
ture on "The Postponement of Old 
Age.” "During the past three centu
ries the average age of life has been 
about doubled, but strange, as it may 
appear few live to the age of sev
enty," he said. He attributes early 
dissolution to the use of alcohol, tea. 
coffee and flesh foods.

SELF-EDUCATION PAYS
FACT TH A T  THE WORKER MUST 

EVER KEEP IN MIND.

T im « Devoted to Idle Pleasures Should
Be More Profltaoiy Employed In 

Advantageous Study.

From Michigan a short time ago 
went a grandmother to a college, where 
she matriculated at the age of 75. She 
has plenty of money and already la 
highly educated. She has grandchil
dren, college graduates, but her thirst 
for knowledge and the culture and pol
ish It brings is as tenacious as the hold 
she has on life Itself.

Some great man— who It was does 
not matter— who had both wealth and 
brains, said:

"You need not apologize If you have 
not money, but If you are Ignorant, 
you should apologize every day.”

A Chicagoan was promoted to be 
foreign buyer for his house. He had 
to spend most of his time abroad and 
deal with French, German and Iital- 
lan business people.

"I was greatly handicapped.”  he 
said, “ because I knew only one lan
guage— my own. In time 1 learned 
enough of theirs to get along, but 
many’s the night I lay awake and re
gretted having idled away hours every 
day at things 1 deemed pleasures when 
1 could have Improved that time to a 
better advantage la obtaining culture. 
It certainly Is gratifying to broaden 
out— get away from the rut of compla
cency. I have found more fun In 
learning something new every day 
since 1 got the habit than in all the

vain pursuits I followed before.”
He said It was an easy matter to 

cultivate culture, once you become In
terested.

“ Travel Is great education,”  he re
sumed. "O f course, everybody cannot 
have the chance I bad for that But 
the stereopticons are a good substi
tute. Also there are the theaters and 
the opera, and If you can't afford them, 
the church—it la free and the sing
ing fine.

"The time Is past when men should 
limit themselves to their own business 
Interests. Hardly a day goes by with
out their being called upon to discuss 
many vital subjects of the day concern
ed with our political, economic and so
cial life. Many business men now 
give half their time considering phil
anthropic and economic problems.

“ A large number of these ars men 
with limited schooling—self-made men. 
They got their knowledge and culture 
by study while working their way to 
the fron t"

They Were Not Mates.
The mother of Bessie had Instruct

ed her to get a pair of clean stockings 
for her father. The child returned tn 
a moment with two of a different kind 
—one blavk and the other red.

"Here's some, mamma." she said, 
“but they isn't twins."—Judge's L i
brary.

Her Father—Clara, do you know 
that youDg man's intentions as yet’  

Clara (quite a Jokeri—No. papa. 
He's keeping me completely la the 
dark.

Protected.
H r smiles when by 

The breeze rarest, 
Becauee tie wears 

A  paper vest.

SO BLUE
ALMOST CRAZY

Mineral Point Lnd; Tollo About An 
Experience That Almott Drone 

Her Insane.

Mineral Point, M o—Mrs. Clar*
ClufT, of tfcls place, says; “ I had a 
pain In my left aide and back, and 
suffered a great deal with womanly 
troubles.

I would take spells that lasted two 
or three days, when It seemed like I 
was uneasy all the time, and didn't 
feel like doing anything.

I couldn't sleep good at night. I 
felt as though I had Just done a hard 
day's work.

I had suffered for sir years, and f 
can't tell you Just how I did feel, I
elt so had. The doctors' treatment 

dldn t seem to help, and I was so blue 
I was almost craay!

I tried Cardui, and before I had 
taken two bottles I felt much better.

I took 12 bottles In all.
Now, though I haven’t taken any 

for a good while, I still feel all right 
—better than 1 have for years.

I would have been crazy If Car
dui hadn t helped me.”

Cardui will help you. Just as It help
ed Mrs. Cluff.

Why not try It?
It may be Just the very thing your 

system has long been craving.
See !f It Isn't so.
M. II-—Writ* toi ladlm* Advisory 

Drpl- rb in iu M d  Wrdlrlnr Co. Chat» 
taauows. Tcnu. for Sprclal lu lrso- 
Hows, sad lit-pswr Emm,a. Horn- rrrot- 
mrar for R obim,* oral la plala wrap
per, on miiieat

A Regular Woman’s Reason.
"She's very masculine, isn't she?" 
"She Is. and she Isn 't''
"What do you mean?"
"I asked her last week why she 

was so mannish and she replied, "Be
cause!' ”

VERY LIKELY.
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Tbe Naturalist—The horse is man's 
best friend.

The Sport—I guess you never bet on 
s horse that came la last In a race.

The Ultimate Consumer.
A  little pig to market went 

And met & fate moat dreary: 
As potted meat In ran waa pent. 

To make ye boarder merry.

Her Ingenuity.
Mettle—If Miss l^rksbur made no 

reply when you proposed to her, on 
what grounds Is she suing you for 

| breach of promise?
King—She claims that her silence 

gave consent.—Judge.

Things Unprintable.
Willie— Mother always carves when 

we have company to dinner.
Bobby—Isn’t your father able to? 
W illie—Guess he ain't able to with

out sayin' things.

Unwelcome Caller.
Two cows were being driven along 

Causeway-end, Aberdeen, Scotland, one 
recent forenoon, when they ran Into 
a house on Charles street. Before the 
animals could be ejected, they smash 
ed a quantity of furniture, and one of 
them put a foot through the floor. The 
mistress of the house, who was In at 
the time, suffered a severe shock rroir 
the unexpected Intrusion on the do 
me8tlc circle.

To be always a woman, but not al 
ways feminine. Is the task o f the busi 
ness giri.

Signs of Love.
"She's dreadfully in love with him.” 
“ That so?"
“ Yes. He's spoken sharply to her 

four or* five times now and she hasn't 
threatened to sue for a dlvorcs.”

IMPORTANCE OF REST
It Is an exceptionally wise man who 

knows how to rest Millions bava 
been lost because men were tired and 
for that reason became Irritable and 
unreasonable. Millions of homes have 
been wrecked because men and wom
en did not know bow to test Mil
lions of lives have been lost because 
men did not know when and how to 
stop and rest. It Is not work that 
kills, but weariness, and too often 
avoidable weartnesa.

Nowadays men o f senae do not wait 
until they are on their backs to ap
ply curative methods to their bodies. 
They note the things that create dis
order and become self-healers. Even 
when the disorder has mads progress 
they can often Judge better, If  they 
will, as to what Is the matter than 
can a physician at a "pop v is it"

No ally of tha physician has been 
so powerful as that o f root With a 
man on his back, whare be must rest 
the doctor could do something with 
^lm, and It la no lens true that a m b

can do much for himself under simi
lar restrictions.

To those who would Invigorate and 
prolong life, one of the old-time doc
tors recommended the three philan
thropic physicians. Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet 
and Dr. Merryman. Not the least of 
these was Dr. Quiet

Bast Way to Work.
Sometimes the best way to work Is 

to take a few hours of rest and re
laxation before plunging Into trouble
some duties.

It Is Impossible to rest unless there 
are quiet and calm in the mind aqd 
peace In one's heart and soul.

A trouble worried brain disturbs the 
entire physical forces, making one In
capable of work or one’s best efforts.

There Is a great difference betweba 
the naturally laty person and one who 
knows the need of rest One cannot 
And pleasure In rest unless one works, 
for otherwise there la uo contrast It's

like eating when one Isn’t hungry. No 
hurried, flurried, fussy woman can 
ever be beautiful. All she can be Is a 
sore trial to her family, her friends 
and herself.

Her Prayer Answered.
The vicar of Hrixton, Isle or Wight 

said. In church the other day, that a 
woman, on his advice, knelt at ths 
altar In hls church recently and prayed 
that her two sons In Canada, from 
whom she had not beard ror a long 
time, might write to her. Soon after 
ward her sons sent her a cablegram, 
and a letter followed, stating that they 
had suddenly felt impelled to send s 
message home.

“ Moonahlnlng”  in Scotland.
The discovery was mode, recently. 

In the mountainous region near Kyle 
of Lochalsh (Scotland) by ths 
Ho*» hi re preventive etaff of a com
plete illicit whisky distilling plant 
The «till waa covered with a cairn, 
and had a capacity of >0 gallon», tht 
■moke being led along the mountain 
side. The smugglers had conducted a 
regular traSa.

Proof In the Hearing.
“ Is your husband a sound sleeper, 

madam?"
"If you'll listen a minute, doctor, 

you’ll find for yourself there Is a 
great deal ot sound to his sleep ”

Laundry Hint.
"Bot, how did you hear all this 

about the doctor’s affairs? Do you 
know them well?"

“ Rather; we have the same washer
woman.”— Fliegende Blaetter.

A Grievance.
“ How many magazines does Biffura

taker*
"One."
"Which one?"
"Mine."

The Surest Way.
"That fellow Is an awtul bore. But 

I notice you managed to get rid of 
him. How did you do It?”

"Lent him five dollars. Haven't 
seeu him since."

Not Sanguinary.
"Grace and Bella uail another till 

yesterday."
"Too bad.”
"Oh. It might have been worse. Al

though they looked daggers at each 
other and made cutting remarks, there 
waa no bloodshed.”

When He Studies.
Mrs. Bacon— Des your husband 

know anything about forestry?
Mrs. Egbert—Oh. he must You 

know he takes to the woods every 
year when we begin houeec lean Ins!

No Changes.
“Why don't you work up some Im

provements?” demanded th« proprie
tor.

"W ell, s1r„ the work has always 
been done this way Could I have an 
Increase of salary?”

"W hy should you? The Job has al
ways drawn $8 a week "

Caught in the Act.
“ Pipkin says he remembers distinct

ly the first time his father ever held 
a smoker."

“ How does he happen to remember 
that?”

"Pipkin was the smoker.”

Large Size.
Mrs. Styles— When you see a muff 

coming down the street look again. 
Nine times out of ten you will find a 
girl behind it.

Mr. Styles— You must have seen 
one of the smaller sizes. I saw a 
muff coming along with a girl and two 
men behind it.

PROOF.

Wearied.
“ W hy.”  Kood air,

“ A re  we thus sigh ing* 
L o  rim er 

Is still denying.

Proof.
"Does he love hls wife?"
"Devotedly. If be held out so 

much as a nickel of hls salary hls con 
science would hurt him ao he couldn t 
sleep."

Wishing H# Were There.
"Mr. Pllnker has a voice like a fog 

horn."
"Yes. I'm sorry the resemblance 

ceases there."
"What do you mean?"
"Fog horns, as a rule, stay out In 

the ocean."

Rialto Chat.
"Times Is fierce." declared Busan 

Brett. "H alf the managers on Broad
way owe me money."

“Back salary or alimony?" pelttaV 
inoutred Y or lek Hama. —

Always a Republic.
"W hy do you consider a republic 

the only permanent form of govern
ment?” asked one Chinese citizen.

“ Because," replied the other, "it's 
the only form that permits you to 
change all Its leaders and ail the gov 
ernmental institutions without chang
ing its name."

The Retort Cruel.
“ It costs a lot of money to be beau

tiful."
“Wall, to Judge from the face of 

things, you are not losing any money 
in that line."

IF WE ONLY COULD.

«
M

\ M

'Uia

■V8/-I

Hopeful View.
He (despondently)—Our marriage 

will have to be postponed I have 
lost my situation, and haven't any In
come at all."

She (hopefully)—That doesn't mat
ter now. my dear. We won’t need any. 
I've learned how to trim my own 
hats.”

*We ail have oar enemies, you 
know"

“But we cant all buy automobile« 
to run 'em down."

Ought to Be Satlified.
Aunt Ueulan s besetting sin wa» 

huuaecJeanlng. She cleaned in season 
and out of season, causing the fam
ily much worry when sweeping 
brought on an attack of lumbago or 
carrying out ashes gave her the grip. 
One day her patieot sister protested.

"Why don't you let the maid do 
those things?" she asked

“She a so rarelesa." groaned Aunt 
Beulah; “ I'd rather have the pain 
than the dust I’d rather have the 
pain."

Then the Smart Little Boy Jumped 
Into the conversation. "Well, you've 
got the pain.” be remarked, "what are 
*ou kicking about?”

Auto Aristocracy.
“ He has a grudge against the plain 

people."
“ On what score” '
"Says they wear so many rubbers 

that it forces up the price of tires"

Easily Overcome by Counsel.
“The trouble is." said Wilkins a» 

he talked the matter over with hls 
counsel, "that In the excitement of 
the moment I admitted that I had been 
going too fast, and wasn't paying any 
attention to the road Just before the 
collision. I'm afraid that admission 
Is going to prove costly."

“Don't worry about that.” «aid hi* 
lawyer. "I’ll bring seven witnesses 
to testify that they wouldn't believe 
you under oath."—Harper'e Weekly.

Explained.
'The count has a painfully snobbish 

air. What does he base it on’ "
"Why. his father, the marqula, waa 

the victim of a duel."
“A French duel?”
"Yes ''
"Impossible!"
“Not at all. The marquis climbed

s tree to get out of the way, and fell 
and broke his neck."

Very Different.
“ Is It true that your daughter In

tends to study for the stage’ "
"No, she hasn't any such Ideas. 

What she intends to do is become an 
actress.”

Jigson— I guess Tom Fewscads is 
going to take hls girl out sieighlug to
night

Wlgson—Why eo?
Jigsoo—I Just saw him pawning his 

watch.

ftzrflrld Tea keep» the liver normal. Drink 
before retiring.

Every woman Is sorry for some 
other woman because of what her 
husband told her about the other 
woman's husband.

ARE YOUPOBRLY
Poor health and a gen
eral run-down condi
tion Is the outcome 
of a spell of stom

ach trouble!

hut listen—

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS
is just th« medicin« you need. 
It «id« digestion, k«np« the 
bowels open and indnoM p«r*
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Sterin? Citi News-Record
W .  F .  Iv e l l iü ,  

K d ito r  and P ro p r ie to r .

Texas are varied and there are some 
good men who do not believe in 
state-wide prohibition.—Hami 11 o n

I Herald.
The fact that n man is an “anti" 

or a “pro" should cut no more figure
•- - - - -- ----- | in his fitness for office than if he

A iMryd Nov. to. isos, at tn« sterling were a Methodist or a Baptist. But 
v*-it poHtorflce a« »eoooil-class matter, j gome people are so blinded with

prejudice, on one side or the other,
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING

CITY. TEXAS.

pijr-Subeortticr» falling to ret their pa- 
l>er on time, will confer a favor by te- j 
porting «ame'to us.

they cannot see that, to get the best 
public servant, a man must possess 
some qualifications besides being a 
* pro" or an “anti."

* S o m e  O l d  R e l i c s

VVr are authorized to announce 
Pee Davis a candidate for the office S. M. King, last week, brought to
of Sheriff and Tax Collector of Ster- this office a bundle of papers, soine tfo 
liug county subject to the action of ° f  which bear the date of 1797. 
the Democratic party. j Thcy were the property oi Marquis

! Calmez, grandfather of Mrs. King.
He was one of the early settlers of

T E X A S  N E E D S  
G R E A T  M E N

XXXIX. FACTIONS •

I ’L ll 'S  CAESAR, Crassus and Pompe.v formed a triumvirate 
which ruled Rome and reaped a rich" harvest off Roman 
civilization. It was the moat powerful political faction 

known in human history. It destroyed the confidence of the 
people in the government and hastened the downfall of Rome, 
which resulted in plunging the world into the dark ages. Fac
tions are always formed to reap, they never sow, and while dis
bursing one cla.-s of property among all others, they levy a heavy 
tribute for their labors. A  pooling of political power is the most 
dangerous trust that was ever formed in ancient or modern civ-

3Í

We arc authorized to announce
J. H. Allard a candidate for the, „  . , , ...Kentucky and Missouri, and a sur- 
efnee of Sheriff and lax  Collector j , f .,,, , . . , vevor by profession,
of Sterling county subject to the ac- 1 . „ «, , . Among the papers are five com-
üon of the Democratic party. , . . . .

i píete works in manuscript on math-
are authorized to announce ematies. Three of these are splen-'

i >’wis t .  Alexander a candidate for did treatises on practical surveying, j
the office of County and District The handwriting is of the old style, ¡
C lerk of Sterling County subject to and so neat and accurate that it
the action ot the Democratic party looks like copperplate. The drawings .

We are authorized to announce cannot be excelled, and show that
John Purv is as a candidate for the the author was a draftsman of great
office of County and District Clerk ability. It must have consumed a
of Sterling county, subject to t h e  l°t of patience, time and labor to
action of the Democratic party, ; write these books. The books are

on fine paper and in a good state of
preservation.

There are two land patents in the 
bundle, dated October 1, 1835, and 
November 14. 1833. They convey 
lands in Pettis County, Missouri, to ; 

We are authorized to announce | Geo. Smith and John Trammell, and 
W E. Allen a candidate for the office' are signed by Andrew Jackson, 
of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, President of the United States, 
subject to the action of the Demo- One of the old manuscripts is cov- 
i ratio party rred with a newspaper—No. 2., Vol. i

WV are authorized to announce  ̂ ° f  The Kentucky Advertiser,"; 
S B Wallace a candidate for the "printed and published by N. L. Fin-( 
office of Tax Assessor, subject to the nel1* Winchester. (Ky.) Thursday, 
action of the Democratic party. evening, October 2. 1817.” This an-¡

We are authorized to announce Y  °
day.

We are authorized to announce 
D. C Durham a candidate for the 
office of County and District Clerk, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic purty.

! typewriters made in the world. 
Many who have used the "emerson" 
and other makes have pronounced 
the “EMERSON” superior to any 
$100.00 typewriter on the market. 
It is a wholly visible machine, has 
every new, up-to-dane feature, lopks; 
like other high grade $100.00 type- 

: writers, though it sells regularly for 
i less and on terms of $1.00 down and 
i 10 cents a day until paid for. The 
; ‘EMERSON" has every new improve
ment, universal keylxiard, back- 
spacer, tabulator, two color ribbon, 
everything the best; is the ideal 

1 machine for beginners as well as 
for the most expert typists and 

! stenographers: just the typewriter 
, for the smallest or largest office.

If you could possibly make any 
I use of a high grade typewriter, even 
though it don’t cost you one cent of 
money, then lie sure, on a postal 
card or in a letter addressed to 
‘Frank L. Wilder, President, Wood- 
stock, 111.,“ say, ‘‘Mail ine your Free 
Offers."

N O T IC E  TO

HORSEMEN
Please Remember that the

E P O S
se

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

to announce 
J R. Laue a candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Sterling 
county subject to the action of the 
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce 
Ed L Gilmore a candidate for re-

paper is fu.l of the news of the beware Gf  factions that chase each other, dagger in hand, across 
Its editorials show that its ed- the political arena, avoid the bitter clash of classes that cause

fear and consternation to roll over the land like a flood, and put 
out the smoldering fires o f discord before they burst into flaming 
revolution and the iron moan of a decayed nation fills the land. 
Texas Needs Great Men.

itor had brains. Here is an extract 
from one of his paragraphs:

I “There is no gratification so use
ful and agreeable, which can be ob
tained at so moderate price as a

election to the office of Treasurer of newspaper. To have a full sheet of 
Sterling County, subject to the ac- paper handed you every day. for a

i few dollars for a whole year—detail-tion of the Democratic party.

We are anthorized to announce R 
B Cummins a candidate for the 
office of County Treasurer of Sterling 
County subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce B

O n e  G r a n d *

S w e e t  S o u s e

ing nil the most important events,
“Austin, Texas. March 7, 1912- 

Mr. Fred Masaengill, care Transcript, 
that happen in the world, stating to Terrell. Texas. Dear Fred: Here is 
you the measures of your govern- a clipping from the Houston Post: !
ment—the conduct of your public, ** We find the following want ad
functionaries— the movement o f m a recent copy of the Dallas News: 
your array and navy—useful dis-j “For Sale—About 300 gross nice, 

f Brown for re-election for County coveries—deaths, marriages, essays, round quart whiskey bottles’* The 
oudge of Sterling county subject political, moral and humorous—po-. advertiser is a Prohibition resident

The State of Texas 1.
County of Sterling / In the District

District Court of Sterling County, 
Texas.

Fisher Brothers 
No' 195.—vs 

John Lamkin
Wereas, by virtue of a certain or

der of sale and execution, issued out j 
j of the District Court of Sterling: 
j County, Texas, on a judgement ren- j 
dered in said court on tile 5th day. 
of March, A. D. 1912, in favor o f1 
W. C. Fisher and E. F. Fisher, com-: 
posing the firm of Fisher Brothers, i 
plaintiffs, and against Johu Lamkin,, 

j defendant, being cause No. 195 on 
the Civil Docket of said Court, I did 
on the 30th day of March, A. D. 1912! 
at 3 o'clock, p. m., as commanded I 
and directed by said order of sale i 
and execution, levy upon the follow
ing described tract or parcel of land 

• situated in Sterling County, Texas, 
j towit:
! Being 125 s acres, known as the 
East 3-13 of Section No. 18, in Block 
No. 12, Southern Pacific Ry. Co. sur
vey, situated in Sterling County, 
Texas, on the waters of the North 
Concho, a tributary of the Colorado 
Kiver, about one mile S., 10' W. from 

j Sterling City, Texas, patented to W. 
i C. 1 icher and E. F. Fisher by the 
State of Texas, on October 5th, 1909, 

i by patent No. 554, Vol. 38. and de
scribed by metes and bounds as 

------ ; follows:
On April 27, at the home of her “Beginning at the S. E. cor. of 

son. L  A. Lane, comer Church street Sec. 18, Blk 12, S. P. Ry. Co. for the 
and 4th Avenue. Mrs. M. J. Lane, j S. E. cor. of this survey.- 
after an illness of several months’ ; Thence N.. with the E. line of said 
duration. ' Sec. 18, at 1911 vrs. to the N. E.

“Grandma” Lane, as she was fa-

j l s  making the season of 1912 
! at the Rogers Ranch at the low 
• price of
: $15 to insure

This making his fifthe year in Texas, he ought 
to give better satisfaction than ever before, as 
he is now in the prime of his life and is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county 
tThose interested in this class of stock cant 
beat him the country over. UWill take best 
care of mares, but not responsible for accidents.

Yours for business and Satisfaction.

o

j Zra E. Rogers,
[Sterling C ity , Tesas
• • • • • • • • • • • • o »

T IIE  ROMAN TRIUM VIRATE.

Let that country that would travel the trunk lines of progress

OFFICIAL STATEM ENT OF THE  
CIAL CONDITION

D i e d

| Sec. 18, at 1911 vrs 
cor. of same, for the N. E  cor. of 
this survey a stone Md. Fr. Wh. a 

miliarly known, lived to the ripe old Wind-Mill brs. S 42̂ 4 W. 72 vrs.— 
age of 82 years. Her remains were a stone Md. brs. S. 7 '» W; Do brs. 
shipped to Lampasas, her former: N. 1644 W. 13.9 vrs 

, home, Monday for interment. i Thence W. with N. line of said

to the artion 
party.

of the Domocratic (etry—advertisements: What a mass! of Terrell, Texas, a Prohibition town J
We join in extending sympathy, Sec. 18, 40.4 vrs, a stene Md., in the

1 of matter M M  Let one fami- in a prohibition county. Just 43,000 
W<- are authorized to announce *>' tako a paper and another be with- quart whiskey bottles! Life in Ter- 

Ivoncc B Cole a candidate for the out h—let the children in every par- 
office of County Judge, subject to ti(*ular have the same opportunities 
the action of the Democratic party, j°t education, it may be distinctly

observed that those who have a 
chance to see the paper are far more 
intelligent.”

This old paper bears the address: 
i "George Calmes."

W'e are authorized to announce 
B. F Roberts a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner and Justice 
of The Peace of Precinct No. 1. sub- 
jert to the action of the Democratic 
party. I

let'er to Dur.n Bros.,
We are authorized to announce Sterlin« City, Te*»*

C J Copeland a candidate for the Dcar Sirs: This happened seven
offic e of Commissioner of P r e d n c t ^ ^ o .  ^

. . . , . ; little poultry houses, bought one
No..), subject to the action of the Gallon of each of two paints to paint 
Democratic party. j them; poia $1 GO for one and $1.75

u- „ „  ■ . . ____ i for the other, 15 cents difference.
. The $1 GO gallon painted one

the name of D D Davis as a can- house, the $175 gallon painted the 
didate for Commissioner of Pre- other two house*. The cost of the 
cinet No 3. Sterling county, subject paint was: first houea $1.00: second 
to the action of the Democratic bouse £7 -c; third house 87 Sc.

. ' But painting goes with pamt, and
*M • 1 it costs as much to paint one paint

- - one paint as another, noout $3.50 a
Considering the superior quality gallon, 

and natural advantages, the cheap- 1 he paint mg of one of those hous-

reli must be something in the na
ture of one grand, sweet souse!" —

And life in Terrell is not as dull To the physician, 
as  s o m e  w o u l d  h a v e  us 
think. What a time those Terrell-

to the bereaved relatives.

A  C a r d  o f  T 3 a .a a .k s

for his attentive

Of tbe Flrnt "State Bank at Merlin* 
City. Malt» ot Te la *, at the clone of bill* 
in»***!on the lsth day o f A p r. ltilu 
imhliKheil in the fiterllii* City Newa- 
Kecord. a newspaper printed and pnb- 
li*heil at Merlini; City. Mete of lexaa, 
ou the 3rd day of May. 101 a.

RESOURCES 
I.ono* nn<1 discount*

personal or collateral.............
l<oan*. real estate...............
t'veiurat.s ........ .................
Honda Hiui M ock*...............
lteul e»i:ile(bi. liking house).
Other real eMHte...............
f  urniture and tit'urea......
I>ue Iron) Approved

Reserve Amenta .net............
Due from other batik* ard 

banker*, subject to check....
Cask Item* ...........................
Currency...............................  1.000 00
Specie..................................  3.730.4H
Otherresimrres a* follow*:.

, Interest on Depositor«’
Unmanly Kui d .............  881.05

Total........................"IwIliCSI
LIABILITIES

Capital stock pa>(l in ............$40.000.00
SurpUm loud......................... a.Bov.mi
Und video profits, net.......... 2 Wti *0
Due to hank* and banker*,

J.031.00

$50,014.43 ; ani| unsecured 
10,841.U3 

285.14 
U.UI

ifi.ft3tt.tx) ! Premiums on U S. Bonds
3 300.(JO 
3 5-’S.14

0 00 
334.33

4.9722»
1.02561

, edge of the Big Lake 8c Sterling City 
Road, Fr. Wh. an Iron stake brs S.
2 1 W. 9.G vrs, for N. W. cor. this 
Survey.—

Thence S. 22 45’ W. along said '• ,ubJ“ct lo c^ ck-ntl.........
Big Lake & Sterling City Road. 498 j ‘ » " ‘•W“ ' _  !
vrs to Stoue Md.—  • i lo ••••••.......  ......./ • • A»*®0-1» .

service, and to the' neighbors and Thencc S. 16^ W. along said! I
friends who so kindly aided us in Big Lake & Sterling Cify Road. 1505 ' dt,pt>illl () 00!

ists must have had while all those ; ministering unto our angel mother yrs to a stone Md, under wire fence ; r**hieï’a check« . ' 232.30 :
during the long months of her wait- 'n S- line of said Sec. 18, Giil vrs. to 
ing and suffering, and to all who ' P ^ e  of beginning. _

— «  « - m —  1
anyway. | in May, A. D. 1312, between the
We extend our heart-felt thanks, hours of 10 o’clock, a. m., and 4 

and pray the Lord's blessings upon o’clock, p. in. on said day and date,
von And ni von have ministered before the Court House door of Ster- ( 1 , ,

______ V .y. ,̂ i  , i ling County, in Sterling City. Texas. «1« .olemnl, *w .r th.i tb« abov« Individual deposits
un.o us. may kind fneaos 90 minis-; ^ j no g  Ayres as Sheriff of Ster- •U,u,®n‘ '* tri"' lo ,he ° r our subject to check........  64,8583

For lo. the winter is past, the rain ter unt0 you when 8ickne*8. sorrow ling County, Texas, will offer for sale küow‘*‘,|{e al"' l,r.li*’f' i Cashier’s checks out-
or misfortune comes your way. and sell, at public auction, to the' . '')*t'<mok. rmutent ' standing -

Gratefully yours, ! highest and best bidder, for cash, all
' Mr. and Mrs. L  A. Lane |o{ {} *  W *  ^  and interest of the

1 said John Lainkm, defendant, in and

43,000 full quarts were being made 1 
empty! 43,000 full quarts! Jee-ru-1 
sa-lem!!

T i m e  o f  S i n g 

in g ;  B i r d s

111 III  pit) Mbit; nuil rrd  iscnuilt* lll.tVO 00 
Other liabHuie* tut follow*: <1 ■*'

T'oint .....
STATK OK ThXiS,

I-County of StorliiiK 
*s i r t ilv t iil,  * id  
*« rnxbier of said

F,,,AN* No. 9813
REPORT OF THE CONDITION Of

The First National Bank
at Stealing City, Texas,

At the close of business April 
18. 1912.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $100,40821 
Overdrafts, secured

00» .
U. S. Bonds to secure

circulation................  15.000.0»
1319»

'Banking house, Furni
ture and Fixtures—  14.3037$'

I Due from National
10,142.14 Banks(not reserve agents) 17831 , 

Due from approved Re
serve Agents..............  11.43134
Checks and other Cash

Items.........................  122.44
Notes of other Nation

al Banks...................... 1,3(50.06
Fractional Paper Cur

rency. Niekles and Cents 71.69 
Lawful Money Reserve ,

in Bank, viz:
Specie ..............
Legal-tender Notes 
Redemption fund with 

U. S. Treasurer (5 per
cent circulation...........  75Mf]
Due from U. S. Treasurer 00.01

To t a l .............  $149.648.16
Liabilities

Capital stock paid in $60.000.00 
Undivided profits, less 

Expenses and Taxes paid 
National Bank Notes

outstanding...............
Due to State and Priv-

y
\\ VMbrni’k 

Mt nr« Dation, 
bunk, each of ate Banks and Bankers

P.337 5̂ 

15.000.0» 

331$

est lands in Texas are 
iu Sterling county.

to be found
es with $1.60 paint cost the same as 

■ tiiiit of the other two with $1.75 
| paint; 5 .̂50. Difference 41.75 a 
| house same way as the 75 cents, 

tour years ago, he painted that 
. . . .  first little bouse again, same paint 

bis county to have printing done; —pe wanted to show what the cost

is over and gone; the flowers appear 
on the earth: the time of the sing
ing bird9 is come, and the voice of 
the turtle is heard in the land.—San 
Angelo Standard.

That is a pretty good get off, which 
The Standard got off, but just shut: 
your eyes, stop your ears and hark 
to the mocking bird:

“As the spring time comes, gentle

TYPEWRITERS
SIVEN AWAY!-

and Family 110 aboVe described property
Witness my hand, at Sterling City, 

Texas, this 8 day of April, A.D. 1912 
Jno. B. A yres, Sheriff, 
of Sterling County, Texas.

Knielto Westbrook, rrrslfirnt 
Manso I'wiion Cn*bi*r. 

Subscrlbofi and »wi.ru in before me. 
this 2!Hb <1uy of Apr. A. D. 
ti muí re o and ,1 waive. 
bKM.j w r l  NheKtny band and notarial 
ao*. on Ante Inst uloresnid. 

l.ewls K. Alt x »i dtr. Notary Public.
(Sterling County, Terns. 

W it. h,r.*i. m t> .
oi rruci••*tleit. n.L. I)ou«t«e » Olre* tors 

J K I. A i \

T o t a l ...........

Uilieleen STATE OK TEXAS.
ling, 88'

1202»

......$149.6481« Ì

County of St« j

Tho candidate who sends out of

I The Emerson Typewriter Company 
And the wild cows are scattered' of Wood8lockt IJL< have j

o er the plain; i . . * * . * , * . . - .
The heclfiy is gone from their iUven away over 400 of the highest,

heels, gentle Annie, j  ^ r a d e - wlloIJy visibie Emerson Type- j
that can be done at borne ought not of keeping a house well-painted real- And the cowboy is dreaming of his writers made in the world. They:

Jane. have gone into every state and terri- i
i

The bullfrog sings in the creek, tor7 *n tbe United States. There |

The Manufacture and Sale 
of Lumber

expect the home printer to support 
him for office. If Mr. Candidate can 
not support the printer, it is not like
ly the printer will bust a suspender 
iu yelling for hirn.

ly is. The other two nouses didn't! 
need painting.

Last year lie painted all three lit
tle houses, same paints as at first; 
and reckoned his cost to date of be
ginning the job.

The first little house had cost
u t,n-i i____ , ___ - „ ! $5.10 twice, or $10.20, and was ready iIf it had been white men fighting : to pfiinl ugain; the two hoJ  j

down m Mexico, there would have. gg p;Kj cost |320, aud were ready1
been a lot of funerals by this time; | to paint again.
but as it is. those Mexicans get to-: That is: saving 15 cents a gallon'
get her. have their pictures taken. made one house 0081 ns much as the I

...... . . 1 . oilier two bouse«, besides the fuss
. ‘ . >’JPer correspondents a Qf an extra j05 ¡n three years,
few tag windies, shoot a few holes The 75 paiut wa9 Devoe. 
in the air and run for the high weeds. This tale is made up of a thous- 
But they do sometimes kill people— and experiences. Devoe

gentle Annie, may lie some in your town. They
And the builbat is floating on the are giving them away everywhere

wing:
The streaked lizerds all 'round, 

gentle Annie,
And all creation is cn the sing.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Miss Vera Kellis announces that 
she will begin her class in music in 

is always the first part of Juue. Those desir-
ripmallv when they are tied to a ^ie ta1*111 that takes less gallons, instruction on
tree.

The Herald is not in favor of ev
ery man that offers himself for of- 
ft c e s i m p l y  b e c a use he Is 

pwtuMUoaist. The Uitexwts of

costs less money, wears longer, l e s s , . 
fuss. And the cost of Devoe is ln8trurnent# *hou¡d

piano and stringed 
communicate

is about one-fourth of the cost of a 
paint that doubles the gallons.
58 Yours truly,

F W. DEVOE <1 CO.
* P. S.—Butler Drug Co. sells our

with her soon.
■Si

1 to men, women, boys and girls, over: 
18 years pf age, on surprisingly 
liberal conditions.

If you can make any use of a 
$100.00 typewriter, providing it did I 
not cost you even one cent, then in 
a letter or on ¡1 postal card address
ed to Frank L  Wilder, President. 
Woodstock, 111., simply say, ‘‘Mail me 
all your free offers,’’ and by return 
mail you will receive their Free 
Offers, the names of over 400 who 
have recently received typewriters 
free, and you will learn on what

I. J. S. Cole. Cashier of the 
named hank, do solemnly s'*'4* 
that the above statement is ,0 
the best of my knowledge atvl k
hef. J.S.Cole.Castap

Subscribed and swern to W  
this 18th day of ApriUP 

J. B. Oliver, Notary P®# 
Cô ru y— Attest:
W. L ’ Foster ) 
j.  T. Davis, Jr

me

Pircetor*

H. Q. Lyles I 
B. F. Rotten s J

A N N U A L  FACTORY VALU E OF LUMBER OUTPUT j  
$32.000,000.

JERSEY COWS FOR 

Fresh in milk now. and comkj 
fresh. Different grades and 

¡ent prices. A splendid chan* 
get you a fine Jersey cow aJ 
for business. Call ot ranch.  ̂
miles west of town, or 
write J. R. Ray, Sterling City. f 
12tpd.

FOR SALE— One finet. I h%Texf  ,forcst\ have «  the nation’s homes; our lumber , ....... ......  -
f L t1nKi/0Unfd! Í ,ü v m *í.e n ,L <í  empire3 and our timber runs the Plains land in Borden count* 
in ^ ° rth p>nd Kaat’ . TIle Tcjcn3 forests are equal ¡improved, in 14 miles “f
in area to the German Empire and the timber growth during a !the Santa FeRy. Co.. In oncJ>^
year is equal to one and a half billion feet. We have in our !a good echool. long terms.

_.. . forests oo.000.009.000 feet of marketable timbpr T i . . j ,  moil fine neighborhood. »„  „  „  . . . .  , easy conditions you can get one of «n  0ther industrio« in tb*. uainn ,  r- Lumber leads m011- une netsui* ■
M. F. Temple, chief construction *____ . ________ ¡ ,nouj ,lVes ,n l Ve v,aluo of the manufactured output per acre, will take iw w  ^t , «  P t___ their typewrit» .s free ri¿lit away. The manufacture and aale o f lumber is a Ruhiort w¡ii k«  trade and ilive nliM*yearfion w

engineer of the Santa Fe. was here ^  Emerwn Typewriter is one of considered by the Texas Welfare Commission ¿no § “ ¿ ¡ 2  ^  1 2 £  to & ¿  «• *
iTuesday. t Í the highest grade, wholly visible *" c^ t rman of the sub-committee having the subject 1 Sterling
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„ pres. J. S. JOHNSTON, VICE-MtEB. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. P- ;
' lcÎÎE CASHIER * * “  ■AHAFfEY. ASS'T. CASHIER j,
** ' l

; ! R s t  N / î t i o n a l
of S T E R W B «  I

counts are aolicited  from  individuals, w h o  may^ | 
"  upon courteous consideration  and the v e ry  i 
^  beet terms that are consistent w ith  good  F 

business m ethods

See Lowe & Durham for Linseed 
OB. 3t

Texas Almanac for sale at tiie 
' Postoffice.

Some nice cottages to rent at re
duced prices. R. B. Cummins.

Fisher’s Screw Worm Killer kills 
the worm and heals the wound. 2t 

Butler Drug Co.1

D. E. McDowell, of Alzada, Mont., 
visited relatives here this week.

TEXAS NEEDS 
GREAT MEN

X X X I I I .  P A T R IO T IS M .

stt— ■

• •

RENSHAW &  DAVIS
Restaurant 51

Short OrderHouse 55
■ T---  - — *“ ------ *---------------------------

Hot Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the * *  
tot will he served. Good. Clean Beds upstairs. The house will « «  
tr kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your lady ♦♦  
with perfect propriety « *

Give ms aTrial •;
i J t i i J i i J J t t t t t t t i S t t t t i t i t t « « *

First State Bank
O F

S t e r l i n g  C i t y

GUARANTY FUND BANK, 
e solicit your account, assur

ing e v e ry  courtesy consistent 
with sound banking.

CEPITSL $40,000

A T  T U B  ;
CASH STORE 5

You get Groceries and Grain l 
at cash prices. •

GOTTEN &  DAVIS j
> • * « • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Baylor College For Women
Fo#r Year* Academy Course Four Year* College Course

BeM school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing, 
new uthletie field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
heat, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Belton, Texas

<jm URING a famine the Roman government commissioned 
Pompey to procure food from foreign countries and when 

* • *  the expedition was confronted by an angry sea and he 
was urged to delay in order to avoid danger, he replied, “ It is not 
necessary that I live, but it is necessary that 1 go,”  and he went. 
The human race moves forward only when it has great men to 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, of Water-; meet the emergencies of civilization and a citizenship that ap- 
valley, visited their son, Scott, here plauds self-sacrifice in leadership, 
ttiis wee*. |

Rev. S. J. Franks, of San Angelo,, 
was shaking liands with friends here 
last week.

B. H. Cummins came up Wednes
day, of last week, from San Angelo 

| to look after his livestock interests.

Mrs. W. P. Walling and daughter.
Miss EfFie, and Mrs. Price, of Robert j 
Lee, are visiting friends and relatives 
here.

Mrs. Ida Mann, of Post City, is 
visiting her sons, W. J. and B. C.
Mann, and daughter. Mrs. W. F.
Cushing.

Use Fisher’s Worm Killer on your 
stock. It not only kills the worm, but 
keeps off the fly and disinfects the | 
wound.—Butler Drug Co. 2t j

The Ladies Missionary Society I 
will give a birthday dinner in the 
hall in the Lowe &. Durham build- j 
ing May 6th. Everybody invited. |

The closing exercises of the public | 
school arc in progress, and will fin-: 
ish tonight. The program last night I 
was very fiine, and was witnessed j 
by a large audience.

Dr. Carver returned Tuesday ev
ening from Temple, where be had 
been in attendance upon Joe Foster 
who underwent a surgical operation 
for appendicitis Monday at the Scoit

White sanitarium. Joe's many 
| friends will be glad to know that he 
is getting along fine, and will soon 

I be among them again. His parents, 
j Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Foster, are with 
him.

The Cornet Band now has 22 
members. The hoys were iftade 
happy this week by the addition of 
three young ladies, Misses Pearl Sul
livan, Mavis Douglas and Alma 
Crawford. This organization is com
posed of representative young men 
and women of Sterling City—the 
youngest of whom is but a little ov
er ten years of agp, and the 
is a youth just turned 57.

For sixty days only, 1.500 acres

W. F. Cushing, of Konohassett, 
was a guest of our town yesterday.

Mrs. Ada Cochran, cf Roscoe, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. F. Latham j

George McEatire h;:s had the 
County Surveyor surveying lands in 
the U pasture this week.

J. T. Davis, W. E. Beyer and C. J. 
Dunn were attending Federal court 
at Son Angelo, this week, as petit 
jurymen.

Mr3. C. L Coulson, who has been 
¡confined to her bed for several 
weeks with typhoid fever, is getting 

i along nicely.

Noble Kidd, who has lieen visiting 
his sister. Mrs. J. T. Redmon, left 
Monday for his home at Lawrence- 

| burg, Tenn.
i

K. S. Lykins, this week, bought 
the Renshav,- &. Davis restaurant. 
We learn the price paid for the

j building, fixtures and stock was 
156,00 J.

■SB

Abstracts
O d l )0 rr) as]pact Ç

W r. want you*  busixtss 

Office at Court House

LOWE <1 DURHAM
Dealers In

_sm
säg- ';?£?

Co.'ftns and Caskets 
Carry Ir stock tine, com plet« 

line of Undertaker’s Goods.

r*3s ssaspjiaiiescLrîÈJitîs as asa
r r y  ii i'T .ycF e i

■z" Zf ^ jcn

FOR SALE.—Section 178, Bhck 
No. 29, W. ik N. W. Ry Co. survey, 
situated in N. W. portion of Sterling 
Gj. Price, $4 50 per acre, on easy 

i terms. Address. Ed Sanders,
Bastrop, Texas

w office over cuci son's u .ucstokc idu) j!
Ci Stekij.ng City, - - - Trx.xs Í
& ’iBsasBSBHasssra sa«j

i
; Strayed oi: Stoun —About three, 
months ago, from tire Eddins pas
ture, a bay mare, about It! year* 
oil, whN in face, slightly hog-back- 

DIDN’T l ik e  THE cample. cd, .a. hran. fed PB on left shoulder.
A colt from said mare is about due. 
A liberal reward will be paid for her 
rfinery, or information leading tu 
tame. Jno. T. Barton,

3t Sterling City, Texa*

* 3*
TIIE  PATRIOTISM  O F POMPEY.

Let those who would make their names ring across contineiits 
and reverberate through the corridors of time, bravo the periis 
of civilization and sacrifice the • lives to succor humanity and 
preserve the resources of their country.

It is better to Wear a diadem o f good deeds than to don the 
purple of authority, and more noble to contribute a life toward the 
prosperity of one’s country triad to spill blood on the field of j 
battle. Texas Needs Great Men.

NOTICESorr Snap for the right man. I 
have 8 lots 3 blocks West o the
High Scliool on which is a nice i -------
young orchard all fened with poul-j Thf. State of T exas 1 
try wire which I will sell to the right County of Sterling 
man on long tima—J. A. Canon .8t To those indebted to the estete o f ' 

J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those; 
Lost; On March 28, near the holdin^ claims.against the said es- j 

Willis Jones ranch, on Sterling creek |tate* l^e undersigned having been 
a large cane knife. The handle is ■ duly appointed joint udminstrators 

oldest | made of mesquite wood, with four l*10 t£iate X. Stewart, de
brass rivets, and branded “KLS" on j cpage<l, late of Sterling county, 
the butt. The knife is a keepsake Texas, by B. F. Brown, Judge of the
a n d  I value it very much. The find-i County Court cf Sterling county

A bailor with a cork log vs* on<i* 
«hir>wrecked on a cannibal -ian \. 
He saw preparations being made for 
9 Pn*f, nf which he was -o be toe 
piece tie resistance and wi\h com
mendable presence of mind he asked 
lhe chief ( “ chef”?) if :.e did not 
think it would be as well if aj tas'el 
a sample first. The chief thought it 
an excellent suggestion and so the 
inan held np hi* cork leg wii.’.e a 
sample was cat from it. The chief 
decided the man was too eld. tough 
a I'd taste leas and so hia life wa* 
•pared

LCNG a n d  L’SEFLl LIFE.

j Prof. .Goldwin Smith, now in hi*
' eighty-sixth year, «» still a fre-jimcr 
I .••©thribufor fo the newspaper* uni 
1 inaua/.ines. lie  was eminent *< a 
i »cholar and a writer w’..,ii he first 

went to Canada. 4** years ac«. At the 
of 31 he was rezius professor of 

ovodern history at Oxford university.

DIVISION CF LABOR.

Director—Our work is so divided 
that each of our men has the work 
he is best fitted for. Jones is't r e n a 

il a-r, Smith secretary and Brown
•a—

••Rut Brown if deaf a* a post."
“ And Brown ha* all the com- 

olaiuls referred to Inm."

FtiSTEH
o. me'ure l- posted sud ai 

j,. ltv hereby pul uuon
• evi.• n iltce ihftl any one who 
shall Hunt, cut oi haul wood or 
.Tiierwi.sc trespass upon any of 
the lands owned or control«* 
by u- will be prosecuted to Lb* 
full extent of the law,

lO-Zfi-’Ol Kuher Bros.

•leaenl ip

in a fine stock farm at a low price, Ier W1jj coafer a great favor by leav- Texas, on the »th day of Feb., 1912, 
unparalleled in the history of the u ,jt thig office ,md receiving a during a regular term thereof, here-

reward. W. F. Kelfis i l*y notify all persons indebted to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  : said estate to come forward and

country; and 1.280 acres in a body, 
all high class agricultural land. 
Price low enough to almost excite 
suspicion. See or write

R. B. Cummins.
I f  you want In buy or sell land 
or )i v*»st<»•_ k in Sterling count y or 
Sterling City, see or write It li 
Cummin*.

NOTICE.

As administrator for 
House estate: I have for 
shares in the First State Bank- See 
me at my office.

E R. Yellott, 
Administrator.

_____  come
! make settlement, and those having 
| claims against said estate to pre- 

the M. Z. j gent them or either, at their home 
sale ¿0 sterling City, Texas, where they

At this season of the year all
kinds of live stock need a tonic of, _
_ . . .  xt . i i .. .. • i Tuksspass B o n essome kind. Nothing is lietter than 1

B K 'IJ H M • < * * > X'X'ZZB International Stock Food. Butler Any person hHuliug wood, fleli j
Qj ing, hniiiintr, or in any way tress ;

I pws8iii|! on «ny Isuds owned oi , 
the »geney j 00„ t jje<| jj us, will be Prose-1

receive their mail This 17th da 
of Feb. 1912.

W. A. Stewart,
J. Y. Stewart, Jr., 

Administrators of the Estate of J. 
Y. Stewart, deceased.

r-v __ .4 111UTI

w*iá*4UMMINS Dr. C. R. CARVER. 1 ^ '
fcMT) ! IV P Q T n r r  CtJD'fl H Preotltloser wit*' Surgery ^ | 1 *"•»« been piven

r i l 'n i  g  äug Chronic dlwatea a specialty. S
KHNTSL AGENT 4
Sn*uiw City. Texas. J

| A  H a il-S to rm  o f  L e ^ d
Thq Steven* YlsiMe Loa^a j K.ep«*ting Riic 

!. j V *. '/ V  eiioou i S tl-wt* tact.
ill Excb Lartridge a* It co*ne* * v .x  e f  tht ,

ja4 (o r i iuto ti»t c’.*atkvf 
pUifclf W f fe >our er*'*.

You don't have O  t’ 1 Y  rhethet the 
fide : s  loadod or no;—you » -

Cv*rsntee4 to ^e th« n.oat »rccrate . » »  
Caliber Kcj<e*ung R iic  ia the t* arid.

Mad* i » tiro s:\ics. One t*k.r* .in fho-. 
cartridge o*ly. The other takn my c- •* of 
three carttdjea— .1 » Long a - i . . i
L - * t: Rule, L -f Xhv- greatest * c  '/ivy ft 
tatnei by ua.ag .Li L tn j U.Lz cxr:. .^r 
oo;y.

I f  yc ir Jealef hun’t h v e  m l  ri- 
p t c * »  p u paid ci. receipt ot » . -t I'fU'a

Points lor the SherpiSooter, 
Hunter and . Tr*pihoot;:.

Write* it* *»d  t: 1 tj* wb.-.l k ' of
*hoet:n| yen are rc *t iotercitcd in *2 5 
tr« trill writ« a letter cf ad*s:* «•  t 
ia»n? vaiaaL.t pointer* fer tbe H u ' r 
and Sharp«hooter. W e %ui ft»a 
•bort rat* *0 expert n.*rkimar.»_ ,* 
arbfeit Wia oc*t on.7 n*ke r- u a bettrr 
•h«t than you already ar-. bvt v  ", ¿wi da*a your «Auttaittoo t.U* a* woii.

S¡ for Wall Paper from the Western i uot_ j  
g  Calla sra«ptly Answered day ar H Wall p - « «  ..n,<

night. Office Aral door 
Fisher Bras.’ Dragatore.

Jipcrt (?on :rela tflDorl*

•ENF.RAL CONTRACTING

sttx’k of Cement for sale kept 
sale at very lowest prices, 
com over First State Bank

oal, O ils and 
Gasolene

ben you wuut the best Coal 
und Gasolene, see 

T. H. WALTON

The Transfer Man.

• TK R LIN O  C IT Y , TF.XAS. g  :

ui . . « h Paper Cotnpatiy anil can t 
north of h. ¡n.prP-, you j„ ^0, (l „HlDpiea ami
’Pbooe 4*31. ..g j prices tf you

thl« linr.

W. R. Mckntibk  A S'»N

want any!hint; I« 
1). L. Slaton.

A Bargain.
3

I have 300 feet of new

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN 

Notice is hereby given that I for-

Ciitaict Offioars.
■ udire—.1. W. Ttmniln*.
Mtornt'y—Alec <-oTUna 
Clerk—I. P. Cole,
Court meet« 4tT dondty attor Oral 

■U.'.Alay In Kebru*ryaud sepleo

Cjuaty CIS cars.
JudR«— B I-  Brown 
Atioriiey -- Uat Lei:'.«
Clerk—L. B. Cole 
Uierlfl—Jno. It. A vre«, 
freaaurre—K. !.. (illmor* 
i«*p*s,>e—1> C. Hu-llxiu 
surer or—W KKku.i*
Uoart meets llrsl Muodxy In KaFra- 

ry. May. Auriwtt a< d November.

Cauaty Ceeuaissiooer«.

iim'r. Ure. No. I—B. F Roberts
.............. ...K. F. Atkitmoa
1 «• *• i —-v l „  null
<• •* •• 4—J..S JvOa.tuQ

Jattlce Coart.
t o u r t .  U re iJ n e t  N o .  1, u ie e te  V d  A aC - 

r.ixy in «adì month, a T liot>ertu J .?

CHURCHES.

J. STEVENS 
ARMS & TOOL CO.

DEPT. S L
The Factor) of Pi vusloa 
Cblvopcc rii!», Mass.

» galvanized piping -and a 1 'v ; bid, and will not allow any sheep 
horse power new Waterloo gnsolene herded on or driven across any

ADMINSTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ihe ,'<l»te of Texan 
county of Merlliifr.
To iliove lm)ebte<l to, or holdlns etalm* 
iiKHiuot the eKtalo of M. Z. House Ur-i 
count d;
rhe noil er«ltrned naelnt; heen duly »p- ] ----
pointetl HtliiiinistrMior ot the • slate of 
M.X. House deceasod 'ate of Merllujr 
« oui.iy lex»», n. K. tirowo .tiidtre of shipment of New Spring Hats, and , 
«•«Hint» court of Merlin* county Te*a* wM lie ready to open same Satur-

M . K . Chur«-»»—  U re x c t i ln r  e e e r v  » » « -  

,ad »tid fourth Snnd»y at ¡1 ». t". an* 
Su p. iu , »nd fourth Sunday «i7..1n p.
Sunday school at k.M] a. ut. «v «r f  

. -iunduy.

Miss Cora Carver has her
=  i
first !

SOCIETIES.

-I»conic.—sterling lodir« No. Tt*. *■ 
A A. M.. uiccts Saturday ntgbw oooc 

,rloro the full moon In each month.
I). L. Siattoi ,xe« ret»ry
W . K . I j i l l ia m  W . M .

B.R.yellëlt
QUorn^p.at.ßavD

Office over First Siate Bank
Sterling City, Texas

fri A  lit i lina

F. M. A skly

on the 7t|i «lav of Fehur.-ry A I» K ill 
during a rogular term thereof her« by | 

Take notule» ali |or»on» imlebten lo »»id  
1 e»t te to come t«irw»r«1 »nil ui»xn »eitle . ' 

tuen» »nt! thiiee liavliee elnitui ncailiet 
»»u i ealutF to prevent il.eui tu liiin at

day, April 6. They 
Come and see them. 
Drugstore.

are beauties. ( 
Over Butler's :

7<AiviBx-
« ! Notice to Hanlern.— Poeted.

1 hi* trllU-e. I,« MeriiUK d iy ,  TeX«», where 
J he rei-etv«» tu» mail. • Ip

S eS H S H S H S P S P - SH SH SH SP Sti,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• JSFF. I). AYXES, !
•  •
J lawyer and •

•  NOTARY PUBLie. «
*  STK R LIN O  C ITY . T i lX A3 . •

-----  • ___  _

fip. jji 1 k1' n e w  iffu rin iu  ^tisuiciii iic iu n i Uil IJI UilVUI UUWS9 tiuy
; engine which I will sell for cash or lands owned or controlled by me 
good note. 8t —J. A. Canon under pain of prosecution. ~ '

Now is the proper time to kin notice and keep out. - 4mpd 
out your prairie dogs. Butler Drug j 
Co. has the poison for them. 2t:

For constipation, dizziness and i iiua tbe*iu«iav of F»t>tu»rv
headache nothing beats Crain’s Iiv- My paslurh ih posted accord j ,«,,„
er Pills. I f  they Call you had liet- ing *° th® law n,m,e H,,d Drovi,le<< | R. It Yel'ort, Administrator
ter call in the doctor. Butler Drug! ***** ^  -II petsons sre «f iheaata.n of M. 7 Hou... cccuamtd.' i  <!purn ilu rfft u n ie r j^ e r s  l  ''
Q , .¿I hereby warned and forbidden lc j ______  ; -  9

«.»»tern Star—Meet* Saturday I*. K  
;t « ’clock on or t««fore the lull inaot 

«  «-aoh month.
Mre. N. I< Douffla«» Mr. M, 

Xlry. O It (Jraham Secretary.

a  r>. h v l ikr o ln c p s
III

i j i z s  p

D n a ln rs  in

Sterlina Citv Ubapier N».
M«»«n* nicer* l*t xaturdav ni*ht after 
I,ill n, .on i I each month — B. F U ro » »  
U.  F. N L L'oiRi*» >»vty.
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For Infant.« andChlldre,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c
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A perfect Remedy forConslipa 
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L o s s  O F  SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

T he C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y . 

N E W  Y O R K .

S
H.* had jostled a bad-tem- 
Iiered old pug. Slender youth, 
proud, laughing, with ironic 
mustache, he thanked the sour 
Soph;e for her warning, as she 
parsed the chateau.

It was May. 1853. In the 
park of Possenhofen. She was 
the eldest daughter of Maxi
milian, duke of Bavaria, a 
orauk convinced that all his 
dogs had souls. He was Fran
cis Joseph, emperor of Aus
tria. king of Hungary, Bohe

mia. Dalmatia, Croatia. Eaclavonia—and twen
ty-three years old

He had come to demand the hand of So
phie. He had seen her She wculd do. The 
Wittelsbaeh. though plain home folks, were 
of exalted blood, tit to espouse a Hapsburg 
His own mo her had arranged the match. He 
would ask Duke Maximilian after the banquet 
—and make a prompt getaway to Vienna, 
where pleasure waited.

Alone beneath the trees, a pup came romp
ing to him. and a fresh, sweet young voice 
cried Dick, come back!” And he marveled 
at the xision. a beautiful girl of sixteen, supple, 
slender, of proud, pure type, laughing flower 
oa a tall forest s’em. She had been running, 
and stopped, blushing, breathless 'Please ex
cuse Dick, tnousleur!”

"Don't apologise for Dick, mademoiselle. 
His friendship is a recommendation. 1 kuow 
the ways of the house.” he answered.

' Father thinks so," she laughed.
“ Your father? Then you are— ”
' Elizabeth Amelia, duchess In Bavaria " 
Francis Joseph had already started In for 

a flirtation He stopped, troubled. Holding 
out his hand, he asked:

"Why have I not seen you before?”
Very young, serene and haughty, yet im

pulsive and tender, unafraid of the youth In 
tourist tweeds and struck by sudden admira
tion. Elizabeth held out her beautiful white 
hand

” 1 am too young to figure at the banquet.” 
■he said And Francis Joseph understood HI* 
uncle wished 'o  marry off the elder daughter 
first. He whispered to the younger girl, laugh
ing. tempting

"Be dressed, on the lawn, before the ban
quet I’ll arrange ”

It was the first escapade of Elizabeth, and 
it had the excuse of love at first sight. She 
dressed and descended calmly, pursued by 
affrighted tiring women On the lawn Francia 
Joseph offered her his arm The effect was 
thea'rical Duke Maximilian was wild with 
anger After 'he banquet the young emperor 
drew him aside

"My uncle.” he said. "I have the honor to 
ask the and. not of ray couslu Sophie, but of
niy cousin Elizabeth."

My nephew,” said The duke. "It is Impos
sib le"

'Then I'll ask for neither," said Francis Jo
seph.

So he quitted Bossenhofen. Three mon'hs 
later, on 'lie btr'hday of the emperor, all lachl 
t u  en t - v  To ' oe Imperial villa many great 
ones w ere  invited, notably Duke Maximilian, 
his duchess their three sons and four daugh
ters

The hur Ai of !*■ h! was packed for morn
ing aervloe To universal surprise, as the Im
perial cortege en'ered, the proud mother of 
Francis Joseph humbly stood aside, and mo
tioned young Elizabeth, the blonde Elizabeth, 
to pass before her.

And the young emperor took her by the 
hand Approaching the altar, he said to the 
priest.

"My father here is my fiancee. Bless Ua ” 
Their wedding tour passed in Moravia. It 

was en Ideal honeymoon In a mountainous 
country, where the young emperor was wor
shiped by a loyal peasantry. They rode from 
town to town, almost alone. Francis Joseph 
triumphant. Elizabeth happy. She had found 
the Brine« Charming of her dreams

'l l  ■ ! tinged when they returned to Vienna. 
The first morning the blooming beauty 

was refused entrance to her husband's study. 
An usher In green and gold, with gold chain 
and ivory wand, barred her way, bowing cere
moniously Pardon, your Imperial majesty 
may not enter to his Imperial majesty without 
being announced.”

As Elizabeth, simple Bavarian princess, pro
tested that she would pass, a high officer cor
roborated the flunkey's words Ashamed, 
wounded, angry, she was forced to wait, feel
ing the smiles of the courtiers b«hind her 
hack, until word came that the emperor would 
receive her. Bitterly she complained to him, 
but Francia Joseph declared that etiquette 
must he observed.

Scarcely seventeen, Elizabeth had no ex
perience to struggle against a hundred con
spiracies of the court suggested by the brutal 
dltdomacy of her mother-in-law

This relentless woman had desired her son

"Quick, a doctor. The empress is wounded.
There was no doctor, and the boat put back 

to Geneva. Opening her eyes Elizabeth asked: 
"What is the matter?"

' Do you suffer?” faltered the countess.
Elizabeth smiled “ no” and feebly waved her 

hand In time to the jaunty music of the esar- 
daa. There was a melancholy smile on her 
face as she slowly shut her eyes.

Elizabeth had died in beauty.
An aged emperor dines alone on gold plate 

from the famous service whose central decora
tive piece is worth $15,000. There is but one 
guest— a general aide-de-camp or high official j 
of the court. The proudest monarch of Europe 
is alone with one guest. Etiquette demands it.

Five gorgeous flunkeys in pale blue, buff, 
pink and gold, serve the two men. There have 
been no flowers on the table since the tragic 
death of the Empress Elizabeth; but the lights 
of wax caudles glint the golden service and the 
rare wines In cut glass. They flit from his- j 
toric tapestries to carved wood furniture and 
panels such as no museum possesses and 
make dancing shadows In the distant corner.

Silence.
The aged emperor Is dreaming of the gor

geous gala dinners of the past. He sees the 
Ideal throngs of other days. Again he hear» 
the three taps of the grand chamberlain'* 
cane to announce the entrance of their Im
perial and royal majesties. How lonely Is tha 
immense palace, full of hiding courtiers, func
tionaries, servants. It is still early, not yet 
seven.

Francls-Joaeph rises. His guest takes cere
monious leave and the sovereign goes to his
study.

lila  real life begins.
A confidential valet helpa him Into bat and 

overcoat. By a bijou elevator, whose door Imi
tates a bookcase, he descends to the ground 
floor.

He walks twenty steps across the little court
yard to the door, where an auto-llmouslne 
awaits him. There Is no special secrecy—It la 
to avoid ceremony merely. He gives no direc
tions; the chauffeur knows where to go.

Quitting the frigid, solemn Hofburg, out Into 
the bright-lit bustling early evening of Vienna, 
past crowds hastening to theater and music 
nail. Into fair streets of residence, the auto 
stops at a comfortable villa. The old sovereign 
enters the gate alone. The front door opens 
as he mounts the three marble steps. When 
the door shuts he is .no longer the dread lone
ly emperor and apostolic king, but Herr 
Schratt. regularly called the "colonel," careless 
and eaay, negligent and slouchy, bright, warm, 
cozy, snug among old friends.

Years ago, when the Burg theater waa a 
wing of the Hofburg, the great actress Katha- 
rlna Schratt—the Sarah Bernhardt and Rejane 
of Vienna—waa presented to Francls-Joaeph by 
Empress Elizabeth herself. For long, she too 
has lived retired; and the mourning emperor 
found her so Intelligent, so fine and also good, 
that old loves and sorrows having burnt out, 
an affectionate friendship grew up to give him 
a kind of peaceful solace.

Leaving crown and scepter on the hat rack, 
he enters (he bright little cardroom that ad
joins two bijou little parlors and takes the 
best easy chair, while Madame Katharina has
tens with the foot-warmer.

Herr Schratt sprawls In unspeakable content.
The bell rings, and the partners of Intermin

able games of tarok—a sort of Austrian bridge 
—arrive. They are two ancient friends of the 
great actress, become friends of Herr Schratt, 
always the same; Herr Palmer, director of the 
Bank dea Pays Autrtchlena, and an Interna
tional private banker so extremely Illustrious 
that hta name is as well known as Franz-Jo- 
B«fs, and—a thing that never ceases to upset 
the court—an Israelite by race, birth and reli
gion In the strict sense!

The Jewish banker and Monsieur Schratt— 
not the head of the Holy Roman empire—are 
fast old cronies to the sorrow and scandal of 
the Countess Cbotek, morganatic but directing 
wife of Archduke Franc.is-Ferdlnand, heir to 
the dual crown.

Often the emperor loses all the money In bla 
purse— a dozen florins—at the nightly game of 
tarok. He plays badly. None wants him for 
partner; so they cut to see who takea him. He 
laugba boisterously. Meanwhile tea Is prepared 
In the adjoining dining room.

At ten o ’clock the auto-llmouslne Is an
nounced, and Madame Kathrina helps the “ col
onel" Into hat and overcoat.

The auto rolls through the streets of 
Vienna, still bright and boUteroua, to the 
cold, solemn Hofburg. It stops at the little 
door of the small courtyard. The old man en
ters, and a silent valet meets him. Up the 
bijou elevator they ride, to the study he had 
left three hours ago. Tha confidential valet 
takes his hat and coat.

The emperor has returned.

Guaranteed under the Food
Ezact Copy of Wrapper.

How Old Was He?
In a country school the boys of a 

certain grade were devoted to their 
teacher, a young lady of many charms. 
One little fellow of rather uncertain 
age was constantly proving his devo
tion by little acts of kludness, which 
did not escape the notice of the teach
er. Coming up to him one day she 
put an arm about his shoulders and 
said: “ I believe I will kiss you for
being so good to me, but how old are 
you?"

“Oh, that’s all right." he said, “ 1 
am old enough to enjoy It."—Mack's 
National Monthly.
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A Sad Handicap.
“ Sad case of the fellow on the 

fourth floor!"
“What's that?”
"He plays the cornet for hla own 

amusement, but he got so hard up late
ly that he had to pawn the Instru
ment.”

"W ell?"
“ Now he can't borrow a dollar in 

the entire building because everybody 
la afraid bail get the blamed tooter 
out of pawn.”

her band she called her old nurse, brought 
from Possenhofen.

‘ Pack my valises," said Elisabeth, “ we 
leave tonight.

"For long?"
“ For always.”

The two women slipped from the Hofburg 
and took the first train at the -voutbeni station. 
Only the next morning did her mother-in-law 
learn of Elizabeth's flight. An hour later the 
chief of police had discovered that the empress 
was en route tor Trieste and the Imperial 
yacht. A telegram was sent to retard Its de
parture on some pretext, while high function
aries followed on a special train.

What they were empowered to promise Is 
not known, but Elizabeth returned.

The scene was terrible, between husband, 
wife, and mother-ln-law. Francia Joseph, fear
ing scandal, dragged himself on his knees be
fore Elizabeth and even reproached hla mother 
for her cruelty.

But nothing could change Elizabeth's deter
mination. She would only consent to avoid 
scandal. That night Profeasor Skoda of the 
Vienna faculty, after much repugnance and 
long discussion, signed a bulletin declaring 
that the health of the empress demanded a 
milder climate than Vienna. The next day. ac
companied by high dignitaries, she left for 
Antwerp, where a magnificent yacht waa hired 
to take her to Madeira.

She tired of Madeira. The Imperial yacht 
was put at her disposition. She vlalted Nor
way, the Mediterranean, the Adriatic. Francis 
Joseph came on her unexpectedly at Venice 
and persuaded her to return temporarily to 
Vienna, for the sake of appearanoea.

To distract her mind she spent millions 
on a chateau at Linz, where her great pleasure 
became to break In young horses. This was 
the period of her friendship with the famous 
circus woman, Eliza Renz, whom Elisabeth de
clared to be a better lady than any of the Vi
enna court. Finding Lina too near Vienna, she 
spent other great Bums on the chateau of Goe- 
doelloe, in Hungary, where her taming of the 
man-killing stallions of Count Fes'ltics became 
almost a historical event.

It was whispered that Elizabeth was try
ing to get killed without the sin of suicide.

There were reconciliations. To return to 
her husband was represented to her a religious 
duty. Each time, however, the Interest of 
Francis Joseph in the theater seemed so para
mount that she started off again

She returned for Rudolph's marriage, where 
she wept bitterly. She rejoloed a while In 
Rudolph's baby child. On the morning after 
the tragedy of Meyerllng It was to her that 
Count Bombelles brought the awful tidings— 
Rudolph had committed suicide with Marie 
Vetschera, and it was Elizabeth who broke the 
news to the emperor.

Her bobby now became her palace at Corfu, 
the Villa Achilleton, which will remain famous 
In hlatory aa the greatest folly of luxury and 
art of a prodigal sovereign. It coat above
$1$,000.000.

William II. of Germany now has I t
Only a terrible craving for sleep caused 

Elizabeth to leave Corfu. Now commenced a 
round of climates and specialists. A t Baths 
Nauheim the population to followed her about 
that she decided for Switzerland. Francis Jo
seph, who bad Joined her for a week, objected.

“ I have bad reports on Switserland,” be 
said. "Full of anarchists."

"1 am only a poor woman, Francia,” she 
replied. "They will not hurt me."

Yet Lucehln! stabbed her as she boarded 
the lake steamer at Geneva— Ilk# a simple 
tourist, with a single companion. None sus
pected that abs waa more than Joatled. The

• • th e  beat med i.-tne for Feverish.ifc-ftM I 
* Children. Sold bv fT iif l—i hwi 
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to marry Sophie, whom she could rule. Forced 
to yield to Francis Joseph's Infatuation, she 
resolved that the blonde Cinderella should not 
long rule over the light and thoughtless heart
of the emperor.

The first deceptions were wrapped in mys
tery. Hla mother feared to risk the tears of
Elizabeth.

At that moment they spoke of a beautiful 
Italian countess. How had she entered the 
closed circle of Vienna’  Just before the birth 
of Elizabeth s first child, when the mother-in- 
law again directed ceremonies, the Italian 
woman was invited to a great court ball, and 
Francia Joseph paid her such attentions that 
she was at once dubbed favorite.

Within twenty-four hours a charitable soul 
Informed the tender Elizabeth of her misfor
tune. She was so stricken that she fell grave
ly 111. but remained faithful to her system of 
silent dignity.

Time passed.
The birth of a little son, Rudolph, was a 

great Joy to Elizabeth; yet before he was six 
months she learned that his bringing up was 
to be taken out of her hands.

"Hut he is my son,”  she faltered
"He Is the heir of the Hapsburgs," replied 

the Archduchess Sophie.
' But the emperor has authorized me— ”
"I withdraw the authorization." said the 

terrible mother-in-law. Tears, protests were 
wi'hout result; the baby boy was given a wet 
nurse and governess, replaced later by a tutor, 
the fount Bombelles, who, many years later, 
took part In the orgie of Meyerllng which ter
minated Rudolph's life, which shows the char
acter of the tutor

And Elizabeth was only at the beginning of
her troubles

At this moment there appeared at the pal
ace theater directed and financed by the em
peror—a Mme. Roll, actress of small talent 
but radiant beauty. During a whole season 
the court asked one question: "Who is Mme. 
Roll's protector*" It could not be the ets- 
peror. He was never seen with her. At vaca
tion. when it was learned that the Roll would 
take a villa at Ischl. summer residence of the 
imperial family, everyone said, 'Now we shall 
know who is the protector!” The bijou town 
waa too small to keep a secret. And within 
a week It was known to the general stupefac
tion. The phantom lover of Mme. Roll ap
peared unmistakably. It was the emperor!

It was too much. Never before had he 
flaunted a favorite so publicly. Elizabeth 
told him that he must choose between Mme. 
Roll and herself; and the emperor pretended 
to send away thp actress. But the wife was 
not deceived. She waited. She had taken a 
resolve.

The occasion was a hunting scandal. Fran
cis Joseph, with certain gentlemen, had gone 
to Murzzuschlag, and when he did not return 
with them a strangely piquant story was con
fided by one. Count K ----- to bis young wife,
on oath of secrecy. The emperor had been 
strtiek by the beauty of a peasant girl of ten
der years, whose conquest had details worthy 
of a ruder age. Now ths emperor was staying 
“ to console the child."

The Countess K ----- hurried to the tea of
the empress. In a circle of spiteful young 
women all the details of the adventurg were 
whispered with such tact that Elizabeth heard 
efery word. When the last guest had kissed

k k h r « .ititic. Cm
e . Sour Stnuuch

Ths Ruling Passion.
Little W illie was an embryo elec

trician. Anything relating to his 
favorite study possessed absorbing In
terest for him. One day bis mother 
appeared In a new gray gown, the 
Jacket of which was trimmed !n flat 
black buttons showing an outer circle 
of the light dress material. Willie 
studied the gown critically for a mo
ment, then the light of strong ap
proval dawned In his eyes.

“Oh, mamma.” he cried, "what a 
pretty new drees! It's all trimmed In 
push buttons.”—Judge.
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The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston. 
Mass, will send a largo» trial box of 
Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans
ing and germicidal toilet preparation, 
to any woman, free, upon request.

More Profitable.
Walter—Thank you very much, air.
Old Gent—What the deuce do you 

meau? I haven't given you anything.
Walter— No, sir; but I bet No. 10 

half a crown you wouldn’t tip me.
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fish out of water feels. W. N. U, DALLAS.

Do not sap tbe springs ad life by neglect of the human mechanism , by 
the accumulation ol poisons in the system. A n  imitation of Nature’s method 
restoring waste of tissue and import rishraent o f ths blood and nervous »t'esfa» 
to take an alterative glyoerio extract (without alcohol) of Golden Sesl sod OnPJ 
grape root, Blood root, Stone and Mandrake root with Cherrybsrk. Over 
•go D r. Pierce gave to the publio this remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce 
Medical Discovery. H e found it would help the blood in taking up the prop«*1*  
ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisossnw 
¡be blood nod vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying and soothingssmp> 

N o  one aver takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having .

Dr. Pierce gave to tha publio this remedy, which he called Dr. Pierce i

call mal-nutrition,which is attended with impovenshs* 
and exhaustion of nerve force. The “ Discovery <***.; 
round tonio which restores tone to the blood, nerves 
heart by imitating Nature’s methods of restoring 
of tissue, and feeding tha nerves, heart and longs os "  
red blood.

“ I suffered from pain under my right «boulder J/S
severe rough,”  writer Mss. W. IX)are. of New B n v - k t a M. J  
K. V. Pierre, Buffalo. N. Y. "Had four different 
me any gusd. Some eaid I had consumption, others ‘ " ^ * 0  
to have en operation. 1 was bedridden, unable to sit up nw j, 
—end was nothing but a Hve skeleton. You wlvsed me pjsfc
Pierce's Golden Medical Dieeovery and Dr. Pierces *7i“ S“u. (* e  
When I had taken one bottle o f the ‘ Discovery 1 L*LS *  ■
hour st a time, and when 1 bad taken three hottlesl .gp 
cooking end tend to the children. I took fourteen bottlsi u> •*

Reduce The Feed Bill—Improve The Anim*1*
and better Milk 
ore eggs, enf •*
lop more repldl/

lOfBBB a n d  M ules do more work; OOW S fflee m
“  “  d G o a ts  grow better fleece»; H e n *

a no||B take on more flech and fat, and d
i and coudttion when fed on
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
lln *  Or Nursing Stock. Mnroe. C ow i Sows or * » «  "  “

_  . ._ valuable. Much better than Hay, far cheaper than Cor®. ,
B ilatr^°y Booklet containing much valuable information to Feeders

T H E  B U R E A U  OF P U B L IC IT Y
Interstate Cottonseed C ru sh e rs  Association 

808 Main Street, Dallas, Teisa

better

TMsphoris Fatal to Cat.
T b « telephone has Always exercised 

A curious fascination for A cat be
longing to a lady Hying In W «at«r- 
lelgh. N. Y. T h « Instrument was on 
a table In tbe main hall o f the cot
tage. and every time the bell rang, 
puse would aonrry through the hone«, 
leap on the table, cock hta head on 
one side and pat hta none la the trans
mitter Recently tha oa f* mtatraa* 
ga r« a reception- Inst before tha

posedly having heard the phone belL 
Half an hour later he waa found dang
ling from tbe phone cord. He had 
evidently Jumped on the table, become 
tangled In the cord and In trying to 
free himself strangled.

How About You?
So many of us boiler, as we wear 

the heavy collar, that the world Is set 
against us and our plans, as we figure 
our condition we shut down on all 
ambition, and prepare to get our com
pliment of cans. Hut the truth Is, 
could you hit It. and you never would 
admit It, that you yourself are mors 
ihtai half to blame; you're not treat-

Rock Springs, Wyo., caused the arrest 
of the Rev. Father M. J. Keley. Ills 
accusers assert that while a funeral 
waa In progress, no priest officiating, 
the Rev. Father Kelley rode around 
the lot and funeral party with hla hat 
on hla head and a lighted cigar In his 
mouth. The technical charge la that 
he rode a horse In the cemetery, 
when under the regulations of the 
burial tract horses are not permitted 
within the eocloeure. The case la 
expected to go ts the district oourt aad 
possibly to tha supreme mart.

pie dodge a dummy; make a noise, 
grab all the credit you can take, and 
the world will not reject you. It will 
make room and respect you—so give 
yourself the best of every break.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Aa Unfeeling Remark.
“I am wedded to my art,” said the 

prima donna.
“ Well,” replied tha harsh manager. 

“ If you couldn't treat a regular hus
band say better than you do your 
art. boom man ta luchy.”

Charged WRh Irreverence.
Is It a brerch of law for a priest to 

ride through a cemetery, smoking a 
cigar and with hla hat on. while a fu
neral la In progrès«? This somewhat 
complicated Inquiry summarizes the 
charge oa which Italian residents of

[¡9  o o  D r o p s )

I n f a n i s / C  h i l u k i . n

Pettits



Iff H O M E

[1 SICK WOMEN
_ nds Have Been Helped 

gy Common Sense

QUALITY OF BUTTER p r a c t ic a l  f e e d s  fo r  so u t h

Little Improvement Made 
Creamery Article.

in

Suggestion*-

«(ferine from any form of fe-
(fow«nron ¡„yjted to communicate

Newer Before Have Makers Been Able 
to Make Use of as Good Machin

ery and Apparatus— Lack of 
Knowledge Responsible.

(By J. C. WELD.)
During the past few years but little 

improvement bas been made in the 
butter. This. too. 

spite of the fact that creamery 
butter makers, as a class, have never 
before been so well informed regard
ing their work. Never before have 
they been able to make use of as 
good machinery and special apparatus, 

Never have uiey i " ; " " “ " . "  i and never before has a fine quality of 
hnwnial or used a letter without tha j b l,t t e r  more eagerly sought after

Cottonseed Meal is Favorite Ration for 
Cows, But Farmers Feed Too 

Much of It.

Tho-e Is no doubt that wheat brau 
is one of the best feeds that can he 
used to produce a large flow of milk, 
yet. at present prices, around 130 per 
ton. It is about the roost expensive 
feed the dairyman can use..

One pound of coitonseed meal bas 
a feeding value equal to one and a 
half pounds of wheal bran, but of 
course it will not do to replace the 
meal with bran.

Cowpea hay has a value almost 
equal to that of bran, the exact ratio 
being 1,800 pounds of bran to 2.000 
pounds of hay.

Many feeders believe that alfalfa Is 
fully equal to bran pound for pound 
and If the bran has to be bought In 
the open market the value of alfalfa < 
is certainly greater, because the grow, 
ing of alfalfa or any other good crop

iN CRITICAL CONDITION.

J^h the woman's pri vate corre- 
f^ensrtment of the Lydia E.
iM e d iV T n «00 ' L y n n M a ^  ---------------

be opened, read ana , quality of creamery 
. woman and held in strict ¡n Bpite of the fai 

f t  * A woman can freely talk o f 
. • illness to s woman; thus has 
[ ’’"'thighed a confidential corre- 
.en iw tT ch  has extended over 
“ en̂ rs snd which has never been
J  Never have they published a , and never before has a fine quality or •- ’ “  .”  1 I ig c  TUIC Ul/OI C Akin I AMR

J L »1  or used a letter without the butter ^  more eaKerly BOUghl aiter ' “ S °< a.,fa,ra ° r ?th« r * ° °d " ° P  , LIK E  TH E  W 0 L F  AND LAMB
1,1 ^n«ent o f the writer, and never b th congl)rnjnlt Dubllc always Improves the land while feed -----------
fe c S p »n y all0Wedthe8eCOnfl<ien* in many .nstances the quality of i brought in from the outside only adds Inoffensive Cre.ture. Most Unjustly 
inemtoget out of them possession, rreame butter. haB become poorer its manurlal value to the soil. charged With Sudden Attack

■ »  . a.,---- «- j Farmers In the South can hardly i of Bloodthirstiness.
afford to buy bran, being so far from -----
the big markets the price Is generally 1 A man who was caught in the act

Spokane, Wash., Woman Endures Ter- 
rible Suffering.

Mrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, 127 8. Pine 
St., Spokane. Wash.; says: "1 grew 
so weak 1 could scarcely do my house- 
work and was often confined to bed.

There was a bearing- j 
down pain through 
my hips and my head 
acbed as if it would 
split. 1 knew by the j 
kidney secretions that j 
my kidneys were in a 
terrible condition but | 
though I doctored, 1 
gradual y grew worse, j 

until in critical condition. It was then j 
1 began using Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
was entirely cured. I have not had a 
sign of kidney trouble since.”

•’When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ber the Name— DOAN'S.” 60c all stores 
Koster-.Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Evidence Hut in Too Late.
A prisoner was being tried in an I 

Kngllsb court lor murder; evidence 
against bin, purely circumstantial; , 
part of it a hat found uear the scene 
of the crime- an ordinary, round, j 
black hat, but sworn to as the pris- j 
oner's. Counsel for the defense, ot 
court-#. made much of the commonness 
of the hat. "You. gentlemen, no doubt 
each of you, possess such a hat, of i 
the most ordinary shape and make j 
Beware how you condemn a fellow- | 
creature to a shameful death ou such 
a piece of evidence,” and so on, So 
the man was acquitted. Just as he 
was leaving the dock, with the most 
torching humility and simplicity, he 
said: " i f  you please, my lord, may 1 
ave my ’at?’

'lì

\ \

, v
In the Chase.

Kink— Your son is pursuing bis 
studies st college. Isn't he?

Dink— I guess so. He's always be
hind.—Judge.

( utters to get ouioi u***« -----
Kindreds of thousands of them in 
ir files will attest

0f the vast volume of experience 
L, they have to draw from, It is rnortf

creamery butter* has become poorer 
in spite of the above-mentioned Im
proved conditions. The reason Is 
seemingly found In the gradual 
change which has taken place In the

that they possess the very methods employed by dairy farmers[ „  possible that they posses»
K g e  needed in your case. NoUv 
[u sjjked in return except your good 
‘  Md their advice bas helped thou- 
1 Surely any ~
j ,  rich or poor,

„Id’be glad to
ke advantage of 

generous offer 
I assistance. Ad-

, Lydia E. Pink- 
Medicine Co., 

ntial) Lynn,

woman ought to have 
E. Pinkham’s 80-page 

st Book. It in not a  book for 
serai distribution, as it in too 
ensivo. It is free and only 
sinable by mail. W rite  for

»y- _____

high—from *25 to J30 per ton. In any ot skinning a neighbor s sheep, cov-

Resinol clears 
away pimples
BEGIN this easy and eco

nomical treatment to
night and see how quick

ly pimples and blackheads 
vanish and your skin be
comes elean.clear and velvety.

Rath© vour far© t o r  some m in
ute* with hot w ater an<1 Resinol 
Roan anti very g©ntlv apply a l i t 
tle Replnol Ointment, and in a 
few moments wash o ff again 
with more Keslnol Soap and hot 
water, finishing: w ith a dash o f  
roW water to close the pores. 
Do this once or tw ice a  day, a l
ways uaintf Resinol Soap fo r  
toilet and hath.

Your druggist sells Resinol 
Fchj> (25o) and Ointment <50c 
and $1) and recommends 
them for all sorts o f skin and 
scalp troubles, itchlngs, sores, 
tolls burns, scalds, and piles. 
For free sample o f each, ad- 
dresp Pent. 2K. Resinol Chem. 
Co.. Baltimore, Md.

Frame for Holding Funnel.

In delivering tbelr product to the 
creameries. Tbls change has resulted 
In the acceptance and use by cream 
ery men of a poorer grade of milk 
and, more particularly, a poorer grade 
of cream for butter making. For sev
eral years creameries, as a rule, re
ceived whole milk only from their 
patrons, separating and retaining the 
cream at the creamery. With the in
vention, development and distribution 
of small cream separators operated 
by hand or other light power, there 
occurred a gradual change or drift
ing away from the so-called whole 
milk system.

Under present conditions, a very 
large percentage of cream used for 
butter making is separated from the 
milk on farms. Many farmers are 
not as yet familiar with the principles 
of dairy bacteriology, and some do not 
fully understand bow properly to care 
for a cream separator. It sometimes 
happens that separators are used sev
eral times without being properly 
cleaned, and in some Instances they

country where feed Is high every ef- 
ford should be made to grow every 
pound of feed possible upon tbe land 
Itself. Southern farmers are begin
ning to appreciate the value of this 
practice and more stock feed Is being 

I grown in that country than ever be
fore.

While It Is a gratifying fact also, 
that more live stock is being raised, 
there is no doubt that the amount of 
stock food per bead that Is grown on 
southern farms Is steadily increasing

5l

A s k  fo r 
th is  - 

B o x

|lt's tbe
ess

|of this root- 
«eras well as its 
nic properties that 

nske it so great a favorite.
“»• pack a f  * m »k et 0 gal Iom . I fy o v iro - 
•rlin'tsuppiiedwawinmallyooapack- 1$ on receipt of at*. Pletae give his nama. 

Write for Promtum Puzzle.
.  THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO. 
1255 N. Broad St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

V,

^  y  y

B.
A. Funnel for Cloth 

Weigh Can, With 
Position.

Strainer.
Strainer In

ered bis embarrassment by declaring 
that no sheep could bite him and 
live. The logic ot this is equaled by 
that of the Yankee soldier who once 
had a narrow escape from an enraged 
guilder. The men of a certain Maine 
itginient, which was la the enemy's 
country in lb62, considered the order 
"no loraguig" an additional and tin- 
c:J!ed-for hardship. One afternoon 
about duak, a soldier was seen beat
ing a rapid retreat from the rear ot a 
farmhouse near by. closely pursued

Costed tongue, vertigo, coordination are 
all relieved by Gartleld Tea.

The more promises a man makes 
the more he doesn’t keep.

Received 
Highest 
Aw ard  

W o rld ’* Pure  
Food

Exposition

CALUMET
J l t t iN G  POWDER

The wonder of belt- 1 
ini' powders—Calumet.

onderful in its raising 
powers— its uniformity, 

its never failing results, it* 
purity.

Wonderful in its economy.
/ It costs less than the hi^h-price 

/ / trust brands, but it is worth as 
I much. It costs a trifle more than j /  c^f;aP and bip can kinds—

it is worth more Hut proves its 
real economy in the baking
LI*. CALUMET—th. Modem

Baking Powder.

At all Grocers.

Cottonseed meal is a favorite feed b) a gander with wing» outspread.
for the cows In the South and a good 
many farmers feed too much of it. If 
they would grow more cowpeas. heavy 
vetch, clover and alfalfa and buy less 
prepared feeds, their profits would be 
larger and their soil greatly improved.

who»e feet seemed scarrely to touch 
the ground, and from wnose beak Is
sued a succession of angry screams. 
The fugitive was Dot reinsured by the 
cries of the gander's owner: "Hold 
on, man, hold on! He won’t hurt 
you!” "Call off your gander! Call 
him o ff!” sbouted the fleeing soldier. 
Neither man nor gander stopped un
til Inside tbe campltnes. when the sol
dier's friends relieved him of his 
fierce pursuer with tbe aid of the butt 
of a musket. "Did that gander think

----- lie could chase me like that and
For summer feed for horses ana Jive!" the soldier exclaimed, as he 

mules oats make a more palatable and surveyed the outstretched bird; but 
hay than rye. Rye cut ; be said nothing of the halted book.

SUMMER FEEDING FOR STOCK

Oats Make More Nutritious Hay for 
Horses and Mules Than Rye— 

Should Be Cut When In Hood.

¡ ¡ h iS p i
I  i i i r

MSY FLY KILLER TRACTS AS II R1 LJ> * ALL
KM its. Neat, dean,

I oruamcm.il, conven- 
I tent, cheap. l.aat* ill 
I m-umui. Matleof metal,
I can'tspillortipover;
I w ill nut fcoilor In jur« 
| anything. Guaran- 
I teed effect hre- 16 ot».
| each Ik  dealer« or G 

•ent prepaid forfl.OOi 
01 h SOMt kS. ISO Dekalb Ave.. Brooklyn. N.T.

F̂IANCE Cold Water Starch
yjauncry work a pleasure. IS o r  t kg. lOo.

[Texas Directory
I0S OIL ENGINES 
>R COTTON GINS

LET US SHOW YOU

pTHfRN M S  A GASOLINE ENGINE CO. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS

. LY-SPRINGFIELD  
f AUTOMOBILE

noM. .Soppy,,, Va/cantain. Plant
L *  BURWELL RUBBER A TIRE CO. 
. T**m  WboU«U and Rot.il

C. E. HOFFMAN CO M PANY ~

IBERS’ SUPPLIES & FURNITURE
|WKITR FOR OUR 1012 CATALOGUE 
“  MA,N ®TRE1T D A L L A S , TE XAS

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES:;,;:;:;
able price«, w r it «  fo r from 

0  illustrated catalogue.
I r ? y  A. H. HESS A  CO.

325 Trivia SU Boston. Tift

lone Star Steel

TIRES

are placed and used In some conveni
ent, but dark and dirty corner of the 
barn. Cream separated under the 
above-mentioned conditions Is brought 
Into contact with many undesirable 
bacteria, and bad flavors are the nat
ural result. It frequently happens 
that cream is not cooled to a low tem
perature and properly cared for after 
It Is separated on the farm, and often 
it Is of uncertain age when delivered l 
at the creamery.

In some localities competition exists 
between creameries or between etty 
milk contractors and a creamery, and 
In order to prevent patrons of a cream
ery leaving it for another, or for a 
city market, creameries sometimes 
make a practice of allowing or com
pelling their managers to accept old 
cream and milk of an Inferior quality. 
It is evident, therefore, that no mate
rial improvement ran be made in the 
quality of creamery butter until some 
Improvement is caused to be made In 
the care of milk and cream on the 
farm and the condition of milk and 
cream when delivered to tbe cream
ery.

It Is evidently not wholly the lack 
of knowledge on the part of the dairy 
farmer that is responsible for the con
dition of his product It is more often 
due to habitual carelessness and a 
failure to fully reallxe his responsibil
ity In tbe matter of cleanliness, low 
temperature and prompt delivery of 
t perishable food product.

untritious
when Just heading out and cured In 
the cock makes an excellent Lay for 
all stock. Dairymen raise rye mostly 
for early green feed, and when It be- 
'  jn.es tough It Is cut and cured Three 
bushels of oats, drilled In with 400 
pounds of some good brand of phos
phate. will. If the land Is In good con
dition and weather favorable, make 
three tons of cured hay to the acre; If 
May and early June is showing, four 
tons may be grown to the acre. The 
oata should be rut when In hood, cut 
with mower, and as soon as well wilt
ed. It should be tedded two or three 
times to get the moisture out of the 
stalks quickly, rake up in windrows be
fore dew falls; the next morning 
shake out. and after one hour’s sun. 
haul In and spread out not more than 
one foot In thickness over the barn 
floor. It should be examined to see if 
it commences to heat; if It does, it 
should be shaken out a second time. 
The hay. when cured looks, very much 
like straw, but if cut while tbe oats 
are in the milk and cured before be
ing caught by showers, it makes as nu
tritious hay as timothy as teed for 
horses and other farm stock. After the 
oats are "fT. the field should be plow
ed and drilled to fodder corn or sown 
to millet.

with codline attached, which might 
have thrown light on the unfortunate 
gander's strange actions

EXCELLENT FEED FCR SWINE

BABY’S TERRIBLE SUFFERING

“ When my baby was six months old, 
bis body was completely covered with 
large sores that seemed to itch and 
burn, and cause terrible suffering. 
The eruption began in pimples which 
would open and run, making large 
sore*. His hair came out and finger 
nails fell off, and the sores were over 
the entire body, causing little or no 
sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs 
would come off when I removed his 
shirt.

“ We tried a great many remedies, 
but nothing would hr’.p him, till a 
friend Induced me to try the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment I used the Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment hut a short 
time before I- could see that he waa 
Improving, and in six weeks’ time he 
was entirely cured. He had suffered 
about six w-eeks before we tried the 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, although 
we hud tried several other things, and 
doctors, too. I think the Cutlcura Rem
edies will do nil that Is claimed for 
them, and a great deal more.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson, 
Mont.. Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggist* and dealers everywhere, a 
sample of each, with 32-pHge book, 
•will be mailed free on application to 
“Cutlcura,”  Dept. L, Boston.

''ll I Ill'll

Fact’No. 1 Bu!. Durham h?s outsold
any other tobacco since 185(7.

Fact No, 2 Bu:. Durham ha* hern 
the world s standard smoking t o  
bacco lor three generations.

Fact No. 3— Bull” Durham hasinrreased 
its sale every year of its existence.

Fact No. 4— More men smoke "Bull” 
Durham than all other high-grade 
tobaccos put together.

I

j Corn. Combined With Pasturage of Soy 
Beans, Will Give Remarkable Re

sults in Fattening.

j Those who live in the region.
| where the soy bean thrives—a pretty 
j big area that—may find that crop a 
big money-maker as a means of fatten- 

ling hogs, says an Alabama bulletin.
Corn alone as is now well recog- 

| nized, is a deficient food for pigs, al
though many farmers still use it ex
clusively. But combine it with a pas
turage of such material as the soy 
bean, and the results are remarkable 
In Alabama the average daily gain 
for hogs fed on corn alone was two- 
fifths of a pound, whereas when a soy 
bean pasturage was substituted for 
part of the corn ration the gain 
was raised to more than a pound 
daily.

Expressed in another wav, it cost 
seven and one-half cents a pound foi 
the hog's gain in weight when he was 
fed alone, but only three cents a | 
pound with the common feed. The > "I feel like 1 owe to my fellowman 
difference is rather a nice margin ol | much: For »even year* I had ene- 
proflt.

»ad
lr ®g

! $25.00

ladiapeataMe far Lard» 
hg sad Gradâg R.U*. 
■ea*dw*i W a* la Dalw 
Caa b*

n »
»TIN BROTHERS

F A N M IN
* ior wonderfully productive

BIS  FARMS
I healthy climate, perfect title from 
, hands, can hare details for the 
mg- Large body for selection, 

by good farmer can make this 
1 P*y itself out on onr low 

s and easy terms. Addrem

LA M M
OR DICKERS COUNTY TEXAS

Pecan the King of Nuts.

The pecan may well be termed king 
of nuts, in the forest it rears its 
stately head . above Its fellow-trees, 
says Nut Grower, as if proud of the 
load of riches it carries in the form 
of sweet, luscious nuts, the like ot 
which will, where tbe best, thinnest- 
shelled varieties have been selected 
and planted, become the leading, moat 
staple and remunerative horticultural 
enterprise of the South.

Successful farming.

Rotation and fertilization are the 
keks to succeaaful farming. Keeping 
all tbe animals the farm will economic
ally carry, using the manure ol the 
animals judiciously and growing 
legume crops will furnish abundance 
of home-made fertilizer!.

Co-operative Buying.

Now as to the advantage of co-op
erative buying: The grades of oil
quoted above sell regularly through 
the country In retail quantities at 16 c 
to l»c  a gallon, or practically double 
the wholesale prices.

Too Many Cows.

Many a dairyman la keeping twen
ty cows and barely making both ends 
meet, who could make a nice profit 
by properly caring for ten high pro
ducing cows.

Getting Americanized.
It doe* not take long for America'* 

future citizen* to adopt American 
style*. He had juft lauded at the Bnt- 
terv, anti was tolling up Broadway 
with hi* big canvas-covered trunk up
on his back. A bright orange tie set 
off hi* crisp black locks, and a long, 
heavy ulster flapped at his heels. But, 
crowning glory of all—perched, on hi* 
head, and toyed with by the biting 
winds that swept In from the sen. was 
a brand-new American straw bat—a 
fitting crown for a citizen in a country 
v here every man Is a king.

A booh of "p a p e rs **  free 
with each Sc. mmlin sack.

Four tremendous facts. Four 
facts that are absolute proof cf quality. 
Four facts for you to remember when 
you buy tobacco.

G E N U I N E

BULL'
DURHAM
S M O K IN G  T O B A C C O

Forty “ rollings”  in each 5c muslin sack

is just the sweetest, purest, finest leaf 
grown down on that famous sunshine belt 
in Virginia and North Carolina. “ Bull ’ 
Durham is all tobacco— rich, mild, fra
grant—just as fresh and natural as when 
it leaves the field—not an artificial thing 
about it.

“ Bull” Durham is packed in plain 
muslin sacks, instead of in fancy tin boxes. 
That’s why you get more value in the 
tobacco itself.

Join the "B u ll” Durham army today— 
the sooner you fill your pipe with it or 
make yourself a* fragrant “ Bull” Durham 
cigarette — the quicker you’ll get real 
smoke satisfaction.

— fS fcd h tk i t& dLm  aPrt.-xecr 1 ^ ,

a '.*•

p iv ip i .e s . nou.s a v p  d a m i r i f p
D i*a fp «*itr  by  lin ing T e t te r ln « »  a yure. 

Fa ft* and sp eedy  cu re fo r  Eeeem a. T e t 
ter. ln fantks S ore Head. C h ilb la in s  and 
lt< hinK Files». Endorsed by  ph ys ic ian s ; 
p ra ised  by thousands w ho hA ve used it.

C a r d e n  
Fa r m  No t e s

Portable hog houses are gaining In 
favor.

Chickens and an orchard are In 
good company.

Plowing up runs and yards ta a sea
sonable job now.

Sifted ashes make good dusting ma
terial for the hens.

Th# way to get the Jump on mltea 
and lice is to start after them right 
now.

Horses that are used exclusively on 
the farm and do no road work should 
go unshod.

Pigs got the thumps? Shut off the 
corn and get them on the grass as 
soon ab possible.

Hen manure may be sown between 
th* rows of lettuce and allowed to 
wash into the soil.

In many cases It la just as import
ant to Improve the dairymen as It 
la to Improve the cow*.

Those who do not Save a supply ot 
alfalfa on hand will find red o iovo 
to be a satisfactory substitute.

It the cow Is in good, thrifty con- 
dltlon ahe will use her feed to better 
advantage tban If she la run down.

Did you go after the borers In tbe 
peach roots last fall? Well, you 
certainly should get busy with the 
knife and wire now.

The expense of caring for a mule la 
leas tban for a hors*. He eats less, 
requires no blanketing, no stall and Is 
more easily kept clean.

ma on m y nnk le . I have tr ie d  m any 
doc to rs  and num eroue remedies* w h ich  
o n ly  tem p o ra r ily  re lie ved . I  decided to  
K iv e  you r T e t te r ln e  a tr ia l. T did so 
an«l a ft e r  e ig h t  week«* am e n t ir e ly  fre e  
fro m  the t e r r ib le  ecsem a.”

I. S. G iddens. Tam pa. F la .
Tetterlne. 50c. per box. Y o u r  d ru g 

g is t  o r  J. T . Bbuptrine. Savannah. G&.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  DYES
i Color more fmods brighter and faster colors than anv other dye. One 10c package color» all fibers They dvc in cold w^trr M frr th ^ R r  other 
i dye any garment without ripping apart. W rit« tor free booklet— How to Dye, l^each aiui M i» Color», PB l 6

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

A Correction.
” \Ve are drifting toward a paternal 

form of government," said tbe econ
omist.

"Pardon ma If I correct you,”  re
sponded the iuffrsgctte, gently; "to 
be acrurute, you should say a mater
nal form of government"—Washing 
ton 8tar.

Cause of the Row.
"Mrs. Bre-wn had a dreadful quar

rel with her husband last night?” 
"That so?"
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that 

was good for ten. not thinking Mr. 
Brown would overbid her, but be did. 
It almost broke up the party.”

Fish Story.
Knicker—A month Hgo I told a lie 

on the water.
Bocker—Well?
Knicker—I cut open the fish I 

caught today and found he had swal
lowed it

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Kve Remedy. No Smarting;— Fr*>Ja 
Kin*— Acta iJuU k lr . T ry  It for Rrd, W* ;*k. 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book In each Fackngre. Murine la 
compounded by onr Ueullsts- not a “ Pntent Med 
loin©*'— but used in succoftoful PhyNlclao«' I’ mc- 
tie© for many year*. Now dedicated to th© Pub
lic and sold by Drugirlots at 26c and 60c portion!©. 
Murine Kye tfalre in Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 60c.
M urine Eye Rem edy Co., C h icago

Joke Writer’s Reply.
Blinks— It says hero that a woman 

pointed a toy pistol at a burglar and 
ho surrendered.

Jinks— Wise Burglar. *

T O  D R IV E  »
Take

iIVKANu iuYllm1* the "Ttrrrw
llw Old 8t.nd.rd uKUVkN TA8TK1.ZXS
TONIC. You know what you are taking.

'“*• on every bottJe,

$2.50 $ 3 . 0 0  $ 3 . 5 0  &  $ 4 .0 0
For M EN, WOMEN and BOYS

W. L  DOUGLAS $4.50 A $5.00
S H O E S  E Q U A L  C U S TO M  BENCH
W O RK CO oTINC  $ 7 .0 0  TO $8.00

W ear W . L  Douglas Shoes. ^ ou 
can save money because they are more 
economical and satisfactory in style, fit 
and wear than any other makes. W  L  
Douglas name and price stamped on 
the bottom guarantees full value and 
protects tbe wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoe*. Insist upon having the 
genuine W . L. Douglas shoes. .„Catu.i*.

If rour dnnler rannot tupplyW. L. Poet 
I>oinrlML Brockton. M&m  , for S

m

«•U n»? e 'l.n * . prrcald.

u)nr .ho.-, writ*. W 1*... 8-tor* .• < ...ryat—w
Font t olar ). , d d .

T ___ laaMt
Plrannt to taka. pare, mild la action and 
wonderfully health-giving.

And many u married woman thinks 
it’s up to her to assert her indepen
dence by abusing her husband.

cuti-L ___ _ , ... .
Th© formula 1* plainly prim©d on every t 
•bowing it Is ttimpiy Vuiotn© and Iron in a t&*tei©«s 
form, and the iut*M effectual form, lo r  gnm a 
people and ©hi idren. 60 osnu.

There «r© imitation»», b« fooled.
A*k for LEWIS* Single Hinder cigar, Ac.

A kitten la almost as frisky and 
senseless as a  flirt.

Her Cigarette.
“ I never smoke except In my own j

room.”
’’1 often amok* when I'm out, but 

It’s always for the first tim e!”

Tbe meanest trick a leap year girl 
can play on a man who rejects her 
proposai is to take him st his word.

“ For Every Little 
Family Ailment” Vaseline

“Vaseline" is the purest, simplest, safest home rented) 
known. Physic ians everyW iere recommend it tor it» 
softening and healing qualifies.

Nothing ao m od » •  “ VnssMes" for all affrrtlon* of xbt■ .»to. 
acratchr., aore*. ate. Takrn Internally. r*ll»vr. cuId. aod ci u* 

Tor aaaaerarjwhar* In aurnctiv* glaa. bottlrw 
Atattt or raM M  tor " I  amUat~

Onr tn*-VH*ila*-a<K.kirt win jon np»7 raja t. "¡¡¡J* 
^Tm ii ip e “ uibj b© useful w yoo. w rit* for you copy

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
-----  . Str*.t (CanwIidaUd) N*w ’IT

'•«I

:

Y o u  L o o k  Prematurely Old
> «t th oa * ugly, gr lu ty , gray  hairs. Usa “ L A  CREOLE”  H AIR  OR EBBI NS. ; CRICS, *1.00, retail.

f t
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mLOur Of The OrdmabíJ

Edward Whymper. the «rat man to accompllah the atcent of the Matter
horn. died not very long ago. Since hi« (amoui feat many mountaineer« have 
climbed to the eummit of the magnificent peak.

NOVEL WEATHER PROPHET

M. Vlolle recently dem msfrated be- 
fere tbe Academy of Science» of Pari* 
an Interesting mechanism. Invented by 
another «dentist. M Flageolet, by 
which it will be possible to detect 24 
hours In advance great variations In 
the weather. This little instrument is 
a wireless receiver, of such acute sen
sitiveness tbat It records a storm at l  
distance of 300 miles. It takea an av
erage storm about 24 hour« to travel 
tbla diatance

triage license and be and Mrs. Marsh 
drove tbe cattle from the feeding 

! grounds into the city. Ruablng them 
into a corral, they rode to the »tore 

; of John H Hessig. brother of the hus
band to-be. and asked blm to telephone 
for Justice C. C. Jackson, who soon 
answered the call. While the two 
sal on tbeir horses In tbe street be 

j pronounced tbe words which made 
Mrs. Marab tbe wife of Mr. Hessig.

IN A QUART OF HONEY

IS T H I S  THE HOLY GRAIL?
A bee culturtat give« some Interest

ing data concerning tbe work of beea 
in gathering Honey. He calculates 
tbat a quart of hone, represents no 
less tnan 48.001) miles of flight between 
tbe hive and tbe flowers. Also, tbat in 
June, which is tbe busiest month of 
the season, tbe workers of one colony 

j easily cover as much as twice tbe dis
tance between tbe earth and moon la 
one day. Tbe distance of tbe moon 
from the eartb 1b 237.000 miles, the re
lore, tbe gathering of about ten quart« 
of boney means, totaling tbe flight of 
all tbe workers of tbe colony, a flight 
ot some 475.200 miles.

I
CUPS WORTH A FORTUNE

There Is now resting In tbe safe de
posit vault of the Second National 
bank of Frankford. a suburb of Phila
delphia. a metal vessel «b leb  tbe own
ers assert Is tbe Holy Oral), or the cup 
actually used by Cbrlst at tbe Last 
Supper Tbe cup Is composed of gold, 
silver, brass and Iron. The surface Is 
-mated with palladium, and the tna 
ferial Is as bard as steel Four enam 
"led hands or rings encircle tbe cup 
and fha outside surface is Oiled with 
symbolic figures.

Tbe relic is in the rare of the execu
tors of tbe estate of the late Edward 
Riddle 1-alcb. of tbe United States 
navy Mr. Latch believed tbat tbe 
llniy Grail was a cup within a cup. 
and wax of tbe opinion tbat tbe bid
den surface of tbe inner cup of tbe 
Vessel now in Frankford is covered 
with symbols of rare historic value. 
Speaking on tbls phase of tbe subject, 
be said that tbe separation of tbe cups , 
would be s matter of much difficulty 1 
siut Ibat It was also Inexpedient. Mr. 
l atch obtained tbe cup for an Inslg 
nilicant sum through a beggar or tramp 
wbo said be bad picked It up by tbe 
roadside

Romantic as are tbe associations of 
historic plate with tbe life of tbe pusl. 
there Is scarcely less romance asso
ciated with the battles fought over 
cld cups and spoons and salts when 
tbey make tbeir appearance In the 
salesroom Perhaps there Is no more 
amazing example than tbe pair of 
standing cups made for tbe corpora
tion of Boston. England. In the year 
1582. The silversmith who wrought 
them, a running man of bis hands, got 
no more than $100 for the work. Two 
bundred and fifty five years later tbe

corporation, dcyjbtless la a lit of pri
vate madness, sold them for the paltry 
sum of 13 guineas. Five years ago they 
fetched £2.900 (about $14.600), a 
commentary sufficiently Incisive o& 
the prophetic Insight of Boston's city 
fathers One Is permitted to guess 
what would be the state of mind of 
the silversmith If be could know tbat 
bis standing cups had been sold for 
a sum representing 140 times tbe 
amount be was paid for them.

Tbe story of tbe famous piece 
known as the Blacksmith's cup Is 
hardly less astonlsblng What It cost 
originally cannot be told, but In 1862 
It fetched $185, a decade later It bad 
sprung to $1.750. In 1890 It was sold 
for $2.675 and last year reached the 
enormous figure of $20.000.

Not long ago a silver Inkstand of 
the year 1630 was sold for $400 an 
ounce, while Mr. Holms, a Glasgow 
tnau with a singularly choice collec
tion. has given $1,500 an ounce for a 
font-shaped cup of the sixteenth cen
tury In 1903 a set of thirteen Apostle | 
spoons brought $24.500. while another 
set of eleven only was recently bought 
for more than 30 times the amount it 
had fetched In 1855.

SCENE IN ANTHRACITE MINERS’ STRIKE

FRAUD POSED AS A SAINT

A man named Bursy and veneratea 
In upper Silesia as a prophet and saint 
has been arrested on a charge of a 
long succession of frauds. He la a 
person of bumble origin, with a disin
clination to work, wbo managed to 
persuade the country people tbat he 
v as endowed with supernatural pow
ers and could foretell the future.

From all parts of Silesia pilgrims 
came for his aid and advice, and be 
received them In a room adorned with 
religious pictures and fragrant with 
Incense burning In-dimly lit lamps. 
Sometimes a bundred persons visited 
him In a single day.

His fees and gratuities brought him 
an annual income of $7,500. and be 
might still have been In tbe receipt of 
this competency had It not been for 
tbe outcry made by a poor widow, 
from whom be tried to extort $60, for 
which be guaranteed to rescue ber 
late husband from tbe sufferings be 
was supposed to be enduring In tbe 
other world

The woman made a great effort to 
raise tbe money, and tbe story came 
to tbe police, who promptly arrested 
tbe swindler.

CHINESE MUSICAL DEVICE

G£rr/A*Ci ¿.AST />Ar £*V£

HERE Is a typical scene In tbe strike of anthracite miners. It shows the men of a Wllkesbarre mine, dressed 
in their ‘ store clothes,”  gathered around the pay office to receive their last pay envelopes prior to the gen

eral suspension of work.

RECORD FOR WORK
Freighthouse Razed by Fire Re

placed Over Sunday.

Town Joins In an Effort to Rspalr 
-Damage Done to Depot in Order to 

Prevent Interference With 
Business.

Council Bluffs, la.—Some strenuous 
construction work was done here 
when a trelghtbouse. destroyed by 
tire, was rebuilt almost over night.

At 6:45 o'clock on a Saturday eve
ning tbe freighthouse of tbe Chicago 
and Northwestern railway was de
stroyed by tire Tbe building, 36 by 
310 feet. Included tbe office, which 
was two stories high.

Tbe problem presented was bow to 
provide freighthouse facilities for tbe 
opening of business on Monday morn
ing. It was decided to solve tbe prob
lem by putting up a new building.

Tbe telegraph and telephone were 
pressed into Instant service. Neces
sary workmen and materials were or
dered from a dozen points. Arrange
ments were made with a local lumber
yard to deliver material on Sunday 
morning at seven o'clock. At tbe 
same time everybody waa busy get
ting near-by material concentrated 
and mustering tbe different forces.

Men were picked up as far east as 
Cedar Rapids and as far west as Fre
mont. Neb. On Sunday morning at 
six o'clock a special train bad arrived 
at Council Bluffs from Boone witb

men and material, and other forces 
bad arrived on different passenger 
trains, so tbat about eighty mechanics 
and artisans were on hand at seven 
o’clock. Twenty men arrived from 
the west at eleven o'clock. Then tbe 
work was under way in earnest.

It was found that tbe transfer plat
forms and the platform in front of 
the old building had not been de
stroyed by the tire, so It was decided 
to erect a temporary building directly 
upon the floor of the larger transfer 
platform. The frame was up and 
partly sheathed at 11:30 a. in. At live 
o’clock In the afternoon the building 
was entirely Inclosed and tbe roof 
was nearing completion.

By Monday morning tbe building 
was entirely finished, 26 feet wide and 
120 feet long. The work was contin
ued till the building was 175 feet long 
over all. Platforms were built, but 
tbe building built on Sunday was en
tirely finished and ready for business 
by Monday morning.

a vigorous enemy of the alfalfa weevil, 
an evil which threatens to spread 
throughout the alfalfa farming terri
tory of the west as the cotton boll 
weevil has spread in the south. So 
far the weevil baa appeared only In 
Utah and part of Wyoming, but a doz
en other states, It is said, will be af
fected within a few years unless a real 
enemy of the pest la introduced to 
fight It.

The biological survey Is planning to 
experiment with other birds this sum
mer and will not recommend that the 
English sparrow be sent Into the al
falfa territory unless no other effec
tive enemy of the weevil can be 
found. The bureau of entomology has 
received from Its agent In Italy a num
ber of parasites which feed on the 
alfalfa weevil and these will be sent 
to Utah at once.

n ic e  F IL L IN G T o iT i

• " «a t .  Meat , nd____, and Fancy j
Grades—Just How Th«,

Bs Pr«parsa.

Sandwich fillings may t* f 
classified as sweet, meat tot 
Here are a few nie« muni, „
grade.

Spread slices of brown t,t»u 
grapefruit marmalade, through 1  
It chopped candled gtLg*r 
good aweet mixture Is ptn«Pju ' 
serves mixed with eanfilej cj, * 
Equally delicious Is baring1’ 
cream cheese, or grated mxpi,-, 
and chopped black walnut,.

Never use elices of meat In 
sandwich. Put the meat throJJ 
fine chopper until It U almo«
Cold chicken, lamb, duck 
make a delicious and simple 
seasoning highly with salt. 
a pinch of cayenne, then mol« * 
With rich cream—or whipped cm, 
until the mixture spread, 
Minced ham or tongue 1, better w2 
moistened with mayonnaise. Cofii 
mixtures can be treated In the, 
way, but are improved by chog 
olives through the dressing.

A good fancy filling 1, made fi 
cream cheese mixed to a pa«, . 
TTench dressing, and seasoned ,2 
chopped green peppers and illtqd 
olives. Another good mlxturshn 
from the outer leaves of head)
—the hearts can be used tor «_ 
cut up fine, mixed with mayoan 
and sprinkled thickly with ertap h 
cut In small pieces.

Red pepper sandwiches are mx 
and appetizing. Use the canted i»J  
red peppers, chop fine and miitiil 
smooth paste with mayonnaisa

HOW EGGS SHOULD BE PAO

SPARROW AS PEST KILLER

English Bird May Ba Used Against 
tha Alfalfa Weevil in the 

West.

Washington. D. C.—The English 
sparrow, originally Imported into this 
country to destroy Insect pests, but 
known chiefly In recent years as a 
pest among birds, may come into its 
own again, according to the official* 
of the government biological survey. 
It has been found that tbe sparrow Is

BRAIN SMALLER THAN CHILD’S

Late Dr. Musser Shown to Have 
Developed Along One Lin*

Only.

Philadelphia—Experts at the Wle- 
ter institute of Anatomy have Just 
completed the examination of the 
brain of Dr. John H. Musser, a noted 
diagnostician who died recently. They 
found that Dr. Musser's bralu weigh
ed, less than that of a well-developed 
child. It waa 20 ounces lighter than 
the brain of Daniel Webster and 24 
ounces lighter than that of James 

I Fisk, the New York gambler who was 
! murdered a few years ago. Scientist» 
say Dr. Musser developed along one 
line, not broadening out In all lines, 
and therefore not fully developing all 
parts of the brain.

WANTED OPERATION AS JOKEi
The Illustration shows an tDgenloua 

musical devloe of the Chinese, being 
a whistle that Is wired to tbe tall of 
:i pigeon and plays a musical note 
when tbe bird Is In flight Though the 
whistle looks clumsy. It Is ot very 

j light construction.

Occupant In County Jail Thought It 
Would Ba Much More Comfortable 

In Hospital.

Ruins ofTemple of KomOmbos

M A R R I E D  I N  THE SADDLE

Married nn the main «treet of Fort 
Klamath. Ore., while astride of their 
saddle horses was the unique way In 
which Joseph llesstg and Mrs. Fan
nie V Marsh, a pretty widow, began 
life together tbe other day Tbe bride
groom came from bis borne In Siski
you lo Fort Klamath, where be for
merly lived, and purchased a large 
number of beef cattle. He was met 
there by bis bride-to-be. and together 
tbey went out and rounded up tbe 
stock. Mr Hessig had secured a mar-

Under the direction of M. Maapero, the antiquities department of Egypt 
hat mads rapid progreaa of late in uncovering th« wonderful monuments of 
the land of the Pharaohs. The debris of centuries Is being cleared away 
from many an ancient temple.

Cleveland —Jack Obbaum, a county 
lull prisoner, charged with contribut- 
ng to the delinquency of minor chil- 
Iren. waa a very sick man. At least, 
ue told deputy sheriffs lie was very 
tick. He moaned, groaned, tossed and 
rolled.

•'It's here." and Ohlbaum pointed to 
his right aide.

Deputy sheriffs were at first solici
tous. When the Jail supply of medl- 
'tnes failed to bring any Improvement 
they became alarmed. They sent for 
the county physician. Dr. A. E. Mc
Clure, I)r. McClure came, examined, 
prescribed and left.

But Ohlbaum still rolled, tossed, 
moaned and groaned He murmured 
something abiut ‘‘colic" and "appen
dicitis." and deputy sheriffs again 
sent for Dr. McClure.

Dr. McClure was skeptical on his 
second visit, however Again he ex- 
nmined. but this time he winked and 
telephoned for a fellow practitioner 
who makes a specialty of surgery. The 
surgeon arrived and was escorted to 
Ohlbaum’s cell by Dr. McClure. There 
a dazzling array of sharp-edged knives 
and operating Instruments was laid 
out.

"What's those for?” anxiously In
quired Ohlbaum.

” VY* are going to operate." said Dr. 
McClure; “ you said you had appendi
c itis "

"W ow !" exclaimed Ohlbaum. “ Don't 
rut me open. I ain’t sick. Honest, I 
xln’t. I was just fooling."

Stole $4,000,000 in Jewels
Stanislaus Zalog Writes from Chicago 

Solution of tha Pauline Monas
tery Puzzle.

Warsaw, Russian Boland.—Tbe my*, 
tery surrounding tbe theft from tbe 
Pauline Monastery at Czenstocbowa 
of Jewels and votive offerings valued 
at $4,000.000. wfilcb since 1909 bas 
puzzled the brothers, seems at length 
to be solved by tbe receipt of a letter 
from Chicago.

The writer of this communication 
to the monastery confesses that he. 
Stanislaus Zalog. was the thief; tbat 
be was then a lay brother, and that 
Father Damatlus, who Is now serving 
a sentence In the Siberian mines for 
the murder of bis cousin, was not Im
plicated, as bas always been sup
posed.

Tbe letter seems genuine and tbe 
Russian police are taking steps to 
have Zalog arrested, but tbe former 
brother defies the police to trace him. 
It appears tbat Zalog remained at tbe 
monastery more than a year alter tne 
theft and not until Damatlus was ar
rested did he escape to America.

The robbery of the Jewels which 
decked the Ikon of the Virgin and 
Child In the Pauline Monastery cre
ated a great stir three years ago. and 
when. In October, 1910, Father Dania- 
1 1 uk was arrested In Austria for tbe 
murder of bis cousin. Vaclav Macocb 
— which crime he confessed—It was 
believed that tbe motive for the deed 
was to be found In a desire to shut 
t.'ie mouth of a man who could testiry 
against him In tbe matter of tbe rob
bery.

Damatlus admitted tbe murder, but 
denied the theft of tbe Jewels. He ad 
ml'ted also tbat he had taken money 
from the treasury and bad squandered 
It upon Helena Ostrowska, wife of the 
man he murdered. He told bow his 
servant, Stanislaus, evidently tbe man 
now confessing tbe thefts, bad assist
ed blm In disposing of the body In a 
large ottoman, which together they 
tbrew Into the River Varta. Stanislaus 
Zalog disappeared and has never been 
heard of until now.

The most valuable thing stolen was 
the Jeweled crown from tbe head of 
the Virgin.

Covered With Solution ot Witwowl 
They Will Keep In Good Con« "  

tlon for Months.

A clean stone Jar holding six tê 1 
gallons la the best vessel (or ptefa] 
down eggs for family use, but « 3  
wooden firkin or other vessel »tl|d| 
swer very well. The eggs mint | 
clean and fresh. Dirty ihelii d i 
cracked or spoiled eggs »111 tnjutê l 
possibly spoil the entire lot. T  

Place the eggs In the Jar at 
•  re gathered and cover «1th i , 
tlon or water glass < silicate of s u  
one part to ten or fifteen parti d  
water. Cover th# Jar to prevent,«*3  
oration. Water glasa la an amber*! 
ored liquid which can be procunMl 
druggists or dealer« In poultry 
plies. It costa about 25 ceuti 
quart, or leas by the gallon. _  

Pure water should be used, nil ml 
ter If you can get It. The Jar d 
be placed In a cool cellar or t, 
where It will not freexe In wlotar •• 
cording to Farm and Home, egppal 
served In this way will keep li | 
condition eight or nine month!

New Potatoes, Creol« Style
Get the tiniest Bermuda ,_

shape them like marble*, and , 
them In cold water to keep thorn I 
discoloring.

Mince very fine one whits i 
one leek and one ounco of teuffi] 
pork. Cook these together tx a I 
butter and brown to a light i 
color. Add the potatoes, salt and| 
per and one bay leaf; after _ 
the Ingredients well together addtu. 
gill o f bot water Cover tha ml 
and cook fo^20 minutes, or lutlltbl 
potatoes are done lire«« on a IX| 
dish, sprinkle with chopped 
■vnd serve at once

BIG CAT COMMITS SUICIDE

Great Ratter la Found Dead Near Pipe
From Which Illuminating Gas 

Is Still Flowing.

Good Pancakas.
Compound a flour by ualag 11 

wheat flour, 2 pints buckwheat * 1  
and 1 pint cornmeal. Tbla cm bap 
Into half-gallon fruit jars Thu Ml 
up the cakes by using sour iA i| 
teaspoonful soda and a gen«roui| 
of salt and flour to maka a 
thin batter. One must refulalad| 
cording to site of family and appi 
These are fine and can he used I 
early fall till late spring and i 
healthier tban ratted bucksbaatc 
and better than any patent 
flour.

Everett, Wash.- Everybody connect
ed with the Chelan Fruit house de
clares the cat deliberately and pre 
meditatodly destroyed herself by In 
haling gas.

The cat had been a great favorite 
with her two masters. The way she 
captured mice and rata endeared her 
to their hearts.

When the proprietors opened their 
place of business the other morning a 
strong smell of gas met them. She 
was In a position that evidently gave 
her some trouble to reach. Farther, 
she had lost her kittens a few days 
ago and had evinced a dejected spirit, 
losing her appetite for mice, rata and 
milk.

Beaf Rolls
Take thin allces of hxcfitssk l 

spread with the following da 
roll up and bake In a moderate 
baatlng frequently. Brewing: 
cupa bread crumbs soaked In hotwl 
ter until «oft, then squeeze dry. 
one boiled potato, mashed, one I 
spoonful melted butter, half • 
chopped fine, one egg and »«It “ I 
IX pper to taste, and It I* ready I™

CHARCOAL BURNERS

If there la a coal strike we aball 
have to get other eldtng. said a north
erner yesterday But wbat la eldtng? 
it 1« simply fuel— wood, peat, coal or 
all three The word comes, like so 
Bany n irthern terms, from tbe Bead 
dtnavtan; elde means fire. It Is used, 
however, only In connection wttb tbe 
"mending" of a fire, for at tbe "ma
king" process the same Ingredients are 
called kindling

The charcoal burner may «till be 
ound. end tbat within thirty miles of 
l,oodon Tbls writer knows a char
coal burner who baa carried on bla 
ancient trade for forty years In Sur
vey and Sussex. You come suddenly 
upon tbe piled dome of fine earth on 
%eatb or In woodland, and near it la 
hie neatly constructed hut of withies, 
dem and beatber. with Its rough cor
ner posts and Httla door. There he 
live# during the whole period of th* 
calcining process, keeping a aharp 
lookout to see that Inquisitive passers- 
by do not push an Inquiring stick into 

sound, which might rcauit la n

sudden burst of flame and tbe rum of 
that particular lot of wood. Tbls man 
Is bis own master; be know« bis mar
kets and be makes a decent living A 
curious, solitary life— but be knows all 
about tbe birds.— London Chronicle.

THESE BEES CAME BACK

A swarm of bees played a queer 
trick on R. Griffin of Great Barring
ton. Mass., a abort while ago He 
bought the awarm from a farmer, Al
bert Sw ift wrapped a blanket about 
the hive and drove with It 14 miles 
to bis home. The bees seemed ion » 
some and atuck close to the hive In 
Great Barrington for some days. Then 
one morning early the entire swarm 
of several thousand was back on an 
apple tree In bloom on Mr. thrift's 
farm. Mr. 8w1ft decided to bay back 
bla bomaslck

f seventh Chasseurs Alpins became lost 
lo a fog. Tbe offioer In command ol 
tbe battalion asked his men If any ol 
them possessed a compas«, but no one 
bad one. The situation appeared Inex
tricable. when a stray sheep appeared 
In sight The lieutenant Immediately 
ordered bla men to follow the animal, 
which quickly led them to the nearest 
village.

W ould Send Son to Jail

SHEER THAT LED BATTALION

While making a practice march la 
the French Alpe, near Soepel, a abort 
while ago. a battalion •$ the Tweaty-

JAPANESE DISLIKE MILK

The Japanese, who have been taking 
up European customs with great readi
ness, draw the line at drinking milk. 
They have tried It but on the whole 
prefer their native drinks of vegetable 
origin. Cattle In Japan are used prla- 
cl pall 7 aa draft animals.

FAMILY OF TEACHERS.

Bometblng like a record has been 
established la a Flintshire family, 
numbering 1$ members. The fatbei 
of the family was a bandmaster la a 
publie school, sad 17 of Ms children 
now follow the profese Ion o f teechln»

Magistrate Breen of New York Telle 
Woman it la a Good Way te 

Spoil Him.

New York—Mrs. Elisabeth Cronin 
tf 1338 First avenue asked a Jail sen
tence for her 17-year-old son Harold 
Elder, who appeared In the Yorkvllle 
court charged with stealing from ber. 
Mrs. Cronin gave to tbe boy, ber son 
by a former marriage. 35 cents, with 
which to buy groceries. He spent It 
for a meal for himself and then waa 
afraid to go home. Ha stayed away 
until Friday night, when hunger drove 
blm to return. He got Into the house 
without being seen, and late In the 
evening Mrs. Cronin found blm asleep 
on tbe floor of the hall. She woke him 
up and took Mm without delay to the 
East Sixty seventh street police ate- 
tloo, where a be bad him locked up aa 
a tklef on a warrant aha bad obtained 
two daya before.

Tbe boy waa In tears when bla 
described blm aa Incorrigible

and told over hla offenses In order to 
show tbat Jail was the only place for 
blm.

"I will not permit you to make a 
criminal of your son.” said Magistrate 
Breen, on hearing her demand. “ What 
chance has the boy to reform If you 
send him to prison?”

Mrs. Cronin then recommended 
sending the boy to some Institution. 
Magistrate Breen put the case over, 
saying be wished to make a more 
thorough Investigation.

WHIST TRICK COST 1104,850

Story of a Remarkable Card Gama 
Playad on Board tha Llnor 

Olympic.

New York.—'Tb « «tory of a remark
able game of bridge whist, wbteh waa 
played oa the last trip of tbe liner 
Olymplo between New York and 
Plymouth, waa told here. Tbe play
ers war* two Americana, aa pkustra-

ilan and an Flngllabman playing at $ 
cents a point. They were fairly 
matched and played (reely, declaring 
on light hands and doubling a decla
ration with tbe buialleat Justification) 

The Englishman made a heart dec
laration and waa promptly doubled 
by bis opponents, lie redoubled and 
was again doubled. The redoubling 
did not finish until, according to an 
onlooker wbo was keeping tally, tbe 
value bad multiplied nineteen tlmea. 
The game when played out resulted 
In the loss of the odd trick by the 
Englishman. When, however, tbe 
players calculated wbat tbe points 
were they found they bad multiplied 
up to 2.097,152 and tbat the trick was 
worth $104,850. The losers said that 
this waa absurd and tbat no one real
ised wbat he was doing. Eventually 
It was agreed that tbe losers should 
each pay $500 for the odd trick.

Tan Million Dollar Firm.
Charleston, W. Va —The lnterocoan 

Express company of New York city 
has been Incorporated under the laws 
of Weat Virginia, with an authortaad 
capital stock of $10,000,009

Darning Woolen Under*«*- 
Do not darn fine woolen uadef« 

with wool. It will shrink and pull* 
a hole larger than the original. B 
for darning winter underwear 
loosely twisted knitting silk I 
loosely, and when washed the **l 
texture bas almost the «me thick*** 
»a the knitted goods Itself.

Oaltlne Sandwich««
Soak any good smoked or dried 0^ 

In a dressing of olive oil. 
horseradish and Worcesierakira l 
Dip out the fish and cover one • 
with flakes of It; put a HttM I 
horseradish on top and cover b * 
usual way. This Is dellclowlf •* 
‘ itlng—but for grown-up*.

Apple Salad.
Chop together 4 large apple*.1 * 

oelery and I cup nut«, add the ft» 
Ing: Boiled dressing; take tt* 1
of 2 eggs, l  small teaspooofu! mo*
1 teaspoonful aall, 2 lableipo* 
sugar, one-fourth saltapoon rai 
Pepper, 2 tablespoonfuls butter 1 * 
aweet cream and tbe white* of X  
beaten stiff.

Bacon Oanwwlch«-
Wlepe of breakfast bacon, t 

broiled, make tbe moat app*11****?
-i— I» nut bet^5Oroilea, mas« > ■ «___

sandwiches, especially If put I 
toasted sippets of graham bre»i' 
•mall shredding« of bacon ■ • * ' 
on lettuca and be seasoned F 
rtka or red pepper. Tbees an **• 
»• “ •log cold aa hot
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